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OLD MILL AT PINCKNEY 

In-Memory of Samuel Sykee, Miller 1650-1664 

The wheel is still, but the race sings on* 
A soothing song to the resting milt 

Empty the hopper, the miller gone. 
He ties asleep on the sunlight hill • 

The mifl a dreamer, idle and lone. 
But the race sings on at its own sweet will 

Stag softly and low, thou olden race— 
A lullaby stealing up to the hill; 

Each quiet sleeper in his resting place, 
Mayhap to dream like the idle mill 

Of yester-years forever gone, 
While the race sings on—the race sings on. 

O, land with glim'ring radiance filled; 
All bloom and balm, and trill of bird; 

The ambient air is music thrilled 
And through it all sweet tones are heard. 

For each glad hour tilt day is doner— 
The race sings on—the race sings on. 

Along the west, a rosy sunset fleece, 
Lights apace the city on the hill 

Till twilight in its restful peace 
Wraps streamr and vale-and-dreaming mill. 

In lessened flow and monotone— 
The race sings on—the race sings qn. 

ALBERT a WILSON 
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Albert Gallatin Wilson was born 
July 80, 1844 in the Tillage of West 
Greenville, Mercer County, Pennsyl
vania. His parents, Samnel and Emily 
Wilson, moved to Michigan in 1855, 
when Albert was eleven years oW and 
.settled on a farm near Dansvllle, Mich
igan, temporarily. A year later they 
came to Putnam township as a perman
ent home. 

For more than sixty-four years Al
bert G. Wilson has lived among the 
people and amid the Surroundings of 
Putnam. In those sixty-odd years of 
activity and success he got to know, 
and be known by, the generation that 
was building Livingston county. 
Though public life was distasteful to 
him, his capacity for making indivi
dual friendships and retaining them 
over the years, brought to him, in his 
last days, a priceless return of sym
pathy and good will. Few persons of 
his age are so fortunate as he was in 
keeping the friendships of young men 
forty years his junior. Through them 
he continued a keen interest in a! 
younger world, and his judgements as 
well as his outlook on life remained, 
to u striking degree, that of a younger 
man. He was confident that the world 

lis growing better and he expected that 
each year would "be a finer one than 
the last. His optimism was mixed with 
a calm courage and an absolute con
fidence in the ultimate triumph of 
Truth amFKglliTr -

He was the only survivor of the 
pioneer company that came overland 
from Pennsylvania to Michigan to 
gether. 

-Of the men who knew him on the 

DUSTLESS MAIN STREET 

Blessings on the man who discovered 
or invented calcium chloride, also 
blessings on the County Road Com
mission. Tuesday a coat of calcium 
chloride was luid on part of Main 
Street and the result is a dustless 
street. Again we say "blessings," and 
Pinckney folks will repeat and repeat 
blessings again and again when 
remaining streets are dustless. 

the 

Village Taxes 
The tax roll for the Village of Pinck

ney is now In roy bands and I am pre* 
pared to receive village taxes. 

Beginning Saturday July 2nd I will 
be at the Town Hall in Pinckney every 
Saturday and Monday duri/.g July. 

D. W. Murta, 
Village Treasurer. 
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IF ITS A 

USED CAR 
YOU ARE LOOKING 

FOR 

In First-Class Condition 
At a Reasonable Price 

^WE^HAVE ONE: 
fc FORYOU 

MODELS 1914 AND UP 

«* Atta Boy 
Let's Go 
to 

MONKS B1 
for 

J • ' 

iGroceries 
• 

I They*re Kri 
| the Spots Off 
lOldH. C. L. 

Fruits and berries at reasonable prices. 

Vcrnor's Ginger Ale and Soft Drinks. 

Mens Furnishings, footwear, etc Real 

We want your butter and eggs. 

A few weeks more and we will be in larger 
furnish Quality Merchandise and "*~~ 

We thank you most cordially for the liberal 
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BY J. T. EAMAN 
JUNE 1921 

I have mentioned Samuel Marble as 
the first settler of Pinckney and the 
only person living there when my fath
er came in 1835. Whije this is true, 

Hon 23 in 1828; James Pullen in 1831 
on Section 25 and Jacob Sigler on Sec
tion #5 in 1838. A study of these 
yearly entries discloses a remarkable 
fact that between 1835 and 1837 neur-

Continued on last page 
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Plains but few are left. Mr. James 
Marble and Mr. Wilson, were, for sev
eral years past, the only remaining 
members of the neighborhood group of 
men that worked und played together 
for a generation. , i 

It was October 14th, 16«9'that Al
bert G. Wilson and Sarah Bullis were 
married. Almost fifty-three years of 
happy married life was theirs. Five 
children were born to them and grew 
to maturity. The first and only break 
in the family circle is the death of the 
husband and father. Those of the im
mediate family who remain to mourn 
the toss- and venerate the memory of 
the deceased are Mrs. Sarah R. Wilson 
two daughters, Mrs. Louis h. Howlett 
and Miss Mollie K. Wilson, three WIN.-.. 

Dr. Norman D. Wilson, Lucius K. 
Wilson, and Samuel Wilson, and 
twelve grandchildren. 

Death came to Albert G. Wilson at 
his home in Putnam at eleven o'clock 
in the evening of Tuesday, July 5th, 
1921. 

R. DAY BIRD 
FORD SALES 

AND SERVICE MONKS B * "-w 

t 

Bleached Cotton, a 
Unbleached Cotton 
Hens Athletic Und 
Mens Work Shirts 
Best Work Socks 
Apron Ginghams 

; i 4 c yd 
10c yd 

79c 
69c 

. -15c 
12c yd 

JAMES HEFFERNAN 

James Heffernan was born in Una-
ditla township May 17, 1875, and pass
ed away on Monday morning July 4, 
1921, at the age of 46 years,l month, 
and 17 days, after many months of 
pain und suffering. 

He was unmarried and has always 
lived (with the exception of two and 
one half years which were spent at 
Detroit) with his mother. 

There are left to mourn their loss 
his aged mother, one sister, Mrs. Kate 
Lane of Ann Arbor, many other rela-

I tives, and a host of friends. 
The funeral' was held Wednesday 

morning July 6th, at St Mary's 
Church, Pinckney, Rev. Fr. Crowe 
officiating. Burial in St. Mary's cem
etery, Pinckney. 
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From $2.75 to $6 .00 
CALL AND SEE THEM 

CARD OF THANKS 

& G R O C E R I E S 

* 3 Corn Flakes 
" 1 lb Te* — -

1 lb Good Coffee. 
1 C M Drkd Bottv. 

_25c 
.30c 
-24c 
.-to*; 
-10c 

We wish to express our deepest ap
preciation to th neighbors and friends 
and also o the members of the A. O. 
O. G. for the many acts of kindness 
and sympathy shewn to us during the 
Illness and death of our dear son and 
uncle. We also wish to thank the don
ors of lowers. May yon all find such 
friends when conies your ttme of need. 

Mrs. Ellen Heffernan 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Doaofeut 

LEADERS 
For Saturday. July 16,1921 

How«ll Flour, 2 5 lbs 

Lenox Soap, lar&e, 7 bars 

Medium Red Sa lmon 

10 lb S a c k S a l t ^ 

Red Sa lmon , highesi graded 

Whl e House Coffee 
Pet, Hebe or Carnation Milk, 2 cans 

Fresh Fruits and Vegetal 
We always have on hand a full line §f 

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables 

e. H. KENNBE 

I M W l l 

Make your Ford look like 91000 for 
$13, Ask J. M. Bennett hew to do i t 
Inquire at Meyer's Garage. v _St-tf 
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Monroe—Samuel Mate, St, was fined 
and costs in justice court charged 

having driven an automobile 
j^Ule under the influence of liquor. 
- 'SJrcfc' Run — William Owens, 46, 

living east of Birch Run, was 
by lightning white shocking 

lie leaves a widow and eight 
ldrenu 

pl^Powers—A large six-cylinder tour-
car belonging to Richard Rice of 
place was burned near McAllister 

the way to Wallace. A spark ex-
the gasetank. 

r f Bay City—Bert Bryce, 46, farm 
^worker, died in the hospital here of 

};* broken skull received when a Fere 
•Marquette train struck an automobile 
to which he was riding on Michigan 
Avenue. 
* Lansing—Frank S. Kedzie, president 
of the Michigan Agricultural College, 
{s recovering from injuries received 
when the horse he was riding sud
denly reared, breaking his nose and 
badly stunning him. 

Oxford—With a view to moving its 
tracks in this village to take them 

the main business street, the D. 
"R. has obtained options on land 
)Ugh the residence district. A 

ible track Is to be laid. 
Pontine — Clarence Stanton, 59, 

widely known bank official of Oakland 
county, was found dead in bed at his 
home in the village of Oxford. Heart 
disease, brought on by pneumonia, is 
believed to be the cause of death. 

Adrian—Lenawee county's equal
ized valuation, including both real 
and personal property, was placed at 
$72,383,920, in the report of the com
mittee of equalization that was ac
cepted by the board of supervisors. 

Allegan—While the gas consumers 
of Allegan and Otsego were prepar
ing to petition for a reduction in 
rates, the company sent an appeal to 
the state public utilities commission 
.requesting an advance from 92.10 to 
f&ftg-pe^L00Ocubic-feeL _ _ 

Lansing — Dr. R. M. Olin, state 
health commissioner, has been in
structed by the administrative board 
to investigate the various state insti
tutions with a view to finding a suit-

&&fsw3»«»' 
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swimming. His body was recovered. 

Albion—Pastors and laymen of Al
bion's six leading churches have form* 
ad an association for the patting into 
effect of the Gary system of week-day 
religious education. 

Ionia—Former Chief Justice Allan 
B. Morse died at his home here, age 
82. He was U. 8. consul to Glasgow 
four years, appointed in 1891. Judge 
Morse served four«#3ars in the Civil 
war. 

Ann Arbor—Mrs. Mary O. Wolfe 
died in Bayer Memorial hospital, 
Ypsilanti, after taking gas In an at
tempt to end her life. Ypsilanti police 
say she was despondent over a love 
affair. • 

Kalamasoo—John Lochey is in the 
hospital and his neighbor. Louis 
Berkey, is In jail as the result of a 
shooting affray which followed a quar
rel over a boundary between their 
properties. 

Battle Creek—When a bumblebee 
flew Into the sedan in which a party 
of Battle Creek persons were' touring 
to Payne, 0., the driver, Mrs. Arthur 
Paul, lost control of the machine 
which went over a 30-foot embank
ment, near that village. 

Northville—Burglars broke in the 
Pere Marquette depot here and after 
emptying the ticket till, they opened 
a trunk in the baggage room and 
lugged off all the uice wearing ap
parel it contained, belonging to Helen 
Voorhies, who bad come here to 
visit relatives. 

Alma—A stay of proceedings until 
August 15 was granted by Judge 
Hart of Midland, in the case against 
Alfred^F. Crawford, former cashier of 
the First State Savings bank of 
Breckenrldge, who was convicted x of 
embezzlement of funds from the 
bank. The defense will appeal to the 
supreme court. 

Oliyet—A large car belonging to 
Jay Anderson of Kalamazoo over
turned near Olivet pinning the five 
passengers under the car. No one 
was hurt, but the clothing of the pas
sengers was badly torn and the top 
of the car was entirely broken. The 
accident was caused by the car strik-

ose gravel-at a-curve. — 
Adrian—The prosecuting attorney 

JJ-I - 'i..><ffi.,&j;v#jjs5^^ 

of Lenawee county has been directed 
in a resolution adopted by the board 
of supervisors to institute legal pro
ceedings against Fred Nutten, former 
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6 0 0 , ONT n FARMER 18 »HOT TO 

DEATH BY MEN WHO ENTER 
HOME DURING NIGHT. 

WIFE FLEES, CALLS NEIGHBORS 

Asaaitlanta Fire Upon Woman and 
BuHet Graces Arm as 8he 

Jumps Through Window. 

Saulte Ste. Marie, Mich. —The 
bloody imprint of a human hand on a 
farm fence rail Is the principal clue 
being followed by Canadian mounted 
police and Dominion constables fol
lowing the murder of Albert Gough in 
his bedroom at his farm home near 
here on the morning of July 7. An
other clue is the fact that two strange 
men hired a livery rig prior to the 
murder, promising to return it short
ly, and the horse returned alone in 
the morning. 

One, of the men had used a flash 
light while helping hitch up the horse, 
and this flash light is thought to be 
the same one which was used in the 
Gough home when the murder took 
place. 

Mr. Gough was shot to death by 
three bullets "fired from a 38-callber 
gun which was equipped with a sil
encer, and Mrs. Gough, who was 
sleeping with her husband, was shot 
through the arm as she fled through 
a window to neighbors, where she 
summoned help. The circumstances 
of the shooting are not very clear, but 
Mrs. Gough, who was not seriously 
hurt, was able to teU a fairly con
nected story of the events of the 
night. 

"Our house is a one-story brick 
building," Mrs. Gough said. "We went 
to bed at 11 o'clock. It must have 
been about two o'clock when some
thing awoke me. I don't know what 
is was. I could hear a lot of whis
pering, keeping up continually. We 
always close the bedroom door before 
going to sleep and when I awoke it 
seemed to me that the door was open. 

T. COLEMAN DU PONT 

Dover, Del.—T. Coleman du Pont, 
head of the great explosive making 
company, has been appointed United 
States senator from Delaware by Gov
ernor Denney, Republican, to succeed 
Josiah 0. Wolcott, Democrat, who re
signed to accept the governor's ap
pointment as chancellor of Delaware. 

NEW BUILDING FOR STATE FAIR 

$80,000 Horse Shed Will Be Erected 
for Coming Fair. 

"I sat up in bed alarmed and put 
my hand on the railing at the foot 
of the bed, and my fingers touched 
the hand of a man, whose Jb.ce I 
could not see in the dark. I linme-

Detroit.—A building program at the 
state fair grounds, involving the ex
penditure of approximately $140,000 
before the close of the year, has been 
announced by George W. Dickinson, 
secretary-manager. 

The largest structure, which now 
is in course of erection, is a horse 
building, which will cost in the neigh
borhood of $80,000. It will be com
pletedIn time for the coming fair. 
It will be one of the most modern 
structures of its kind and will take 
care of all horses shown at the fair. , 

The present horse building is be
ing remodeled as an. addition to the 

-1?»i e: phi.-. .¾?• £4½1 ,TP?* 
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Prisoner Dfea ss Hunger 81 
Moundsville, W. Va.—Convicted of 

robbery and killing and sentenced to 
life in prison, Tony Gradlscen died In 
the prison hospital, a hunger striker. 

American Seaman Found Dead. 
" Hamburg. — Seaman Ostel of the 

American steamer Mongolia was found 
dead In the court yard of a house in 
Schluterstraise. The cause of his 
death is not known. A large sum of 
money was found on the body. 

I. C C Authorises Rate Reduction. 
Washington.—Railroads have been 

authorized by the interstate commerce 
commission to file schedules on a 15-
day notice reducing by about 20 per 
cent rates on building stone from the 
Bedford, lnd.( district to points east 
of the Mississippi and north of the 
Ohio. 

Misses Ball But Hits Snake. 
Lancaster, 0 . -Dr . Phil Boyd, while 

playing golf on the Lancaster Country 
Club course, made a smash at a golf 
ball and was surprised to find he had 
severed the head of a blacksnake 
which was concealed In the grass. It 
had raised Its head in time to receive 
the blow. 

Canada Refuses Jap Treaty. 
London.—Premier Meighen of Can

ada, who is attending the British im
perial conference, threatens that Can
ada will proclaim herself outside of 
the Japanese treaty if iKis renewed 
by Great Britain, says a sensational 
dispatch printed by the Manchester 
Guardian. 

Despondent Mother Kills Child. 
Spokane.—Despondent over failing 

health., according to her statement to 
the police, Irene Weber shot and killed 
her daughter, 2 years old, while the 
child was asleep. She Bald she had 
intended to kill herself also, "but just 
couldn't do it." She was held on a 
charge of murder. 

m S i i t ^ . M . - S w i i ^ y i T ^ f i ^ 

Passenger Repairs Damaged Ship. 
Naples.—During the voyage of the 

American steamer Pocahontas, which 
left New York May 23 and has Just 

^arrived hare. Jba exftw. .mutlrilftd and 
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WAY TO; END FUTURE WARS) tft 
POINTED OUT BV PRtaiDENT 

TO WORVD POWERS 

WASHW8T0N SCENE OF ACTIO* 

I f Proposal la Accepted, National 

Capital May Be Scene of New 
World Congress. 

-•vs.--

^•J 

Washington. — President Harding; 
has made an armament reduction pro
posal to the great powers so broad to 
its scope that it constitutes a move) 
toward a new order of world affairs. 

The state department has announo 
ed that the president has. proposed t o 
Great Britain, France, Italy and Japan, 
a conference in Washington not only 
on the "limitation of armaments," hut; 
on a settlement of the Pacific and far 
eastern problems.. 

If the proposal Is accepted, Wash
ington will be the scene of a new-
world congress, rivaling in import* 
ance that of Paris in 1919. 

The conference, a r proposed by the* 
president, would consider not only a. 
settlement of the issues which might 
precipitate war between the United! 
States and Japan, but a re-shaping ot 
the policies and relations of all the* 
nations bordering the Pacific ocean, 
upon which Mr. Harding deems a 
permanent reduction of armament 
largely dependent 

Out of this conference, if held, may-
come a new international understand
ing on affairs in the Pacific end far 
east which will obviate any necessity 
of a renewal of the Anglo-Japanese* 
alliance, a question now embarrassing? 
the British government. So promi
nent is this possibility that the ques
tion is raised whether the British gov
ernment has not already approved, i t 
it did not originate, the suggestion, 
that the far eastern and Pacific prob
lem's be considered by the conference* 
on reduction of armament. 

Out ot the conference also may 
come President Harding'8 plan for an 
association of- nations to preserve) 
world peace and promote the Pacifies 
adjudication of international disputes-
Altogether, the step taken by the pres
ident is not only the most important 

-if 
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c—Settlement out or court 

was reached in the cast of Mrs. Edith 
Consterdine, suing Jesse and Eugene 
Vliet and A. L. Parrish for the death 
of her husband, struck by their auto
mobile last January. The amount of 
settlement was not made known. 

Flint—Delinquency among girls is 
of the great problems before the 
Lis in Flint, Mrs. Mabel H. Ben
in, secretary of the Social Ser-

iys. Girls coming from the 
ry to the city seeking employ

ing she said, constitute the greatest 
mace in the girl problem. 

[Petoskey—Fire ot unknown origin 
>read the length of a block and de-

six Onaway business estab-
before the fire department 

|er control. Loss is estim-
$30,000 with little lnsur-

led. The. Onaway Electric 
tower Company was badly 

rlotte—Assistant Fire Chief Her-
Guide had his right arm broken 
an aeroplane, giving exhibitions 

the Jily 4th celebration crashed' 
tike barn of Daniel Huber. Av la

id Moyer, of fcanstng, was 
ut the head. Mr. Huber 

ham, but the plane after 
the roof slid to the ground. 
g—The village council 

by unanimous vote, a resolu-
expreeslng confidence in Dr. 
$ Collar, village president, who 

on a charge of killing Robert 
^Thompson of Kalamasoo. The 

was in /self defense, the 
intkra says, and was justifiable^ 
doctor's discharge from custody 

asked. 
ttle Creek—While Mrs. William i 

No. 1, and Mrs. William Henry 
& 2 sat in the circuit court room 

Judge Walter H. North imposed 
tence of from one to five .years 
William He*rjrf their .husband. 

P l * J ^ s f * & P d o ^ / ^ * charge of 
, _ r itjewsmmended a 

i i t i t sajfttislf years in 

ismir Kalffcinskey and 

^
is, 22 quarts of moonshine 
d complete still are in the 

istody <of Sheriff Sproule following a 
lid on the farm of Kallacinskey. Voss 

found cultivating a field and 
suspicious appeared about the 

le until one of the officers noticed 
|girl In the family was very eager to 

to a woodlot SO rods away. Mak-
thelr way to a dense thicket, the 
»ra found the still in operation 

»y tending i t 

isie Boomhower, of 
•ho married Lou S. 
Ipril 21, 1909, in Flint, 
" divorce, alleging ex

pand infidelity. She left 
July l and took a child 
;» lengthy bill of com* 

lower alleges her 
»d her so that she 
"-She also namee 

tttle Creek as a 
• Boomhower la 
>res in Battle 

>n. Muskegon-

board members say ne coTTeeted In 
costs in liquor cases and retained. 

Adrian—James Powers, a Fairfield 
township farmer, whose land extends 
into Fulton county, Ohio, didn't move 
quite fast enough from one state to 
the othef when Ohio deputies confis
cated his still and a quantity of mash, 
while Lenawee county officers, on the 
other side of the line, waited for him 
to come across, where they placed him 
under arrest. 

Howell—Liquor, dripping from an 
auto aroused the suspicion of two 
Hewell boys Wednesday and resulted 
in the arrest of A. C. Kaiser and Gil
bert Van Meter, both of Detroit, on a 
charge of transporting liquor. The 
boys notified Sheriff Teeple. The two 
men were caught in Fowlerville after 
a chase by the sheriff. Fifty quarts 
of whisky was confiscated. 

Colon—Fred Teadt, escaping from 
officers who sought to arrest him, 
fled into a swamp where he fell into 
a quagmire and was rapidly sinking 
in the soft ooze when rescued by pur
suers. It required the efforts of 
several 15 minutes to extricate him 
from the engulfing mire. Teadt is 
charged with driving two automobiles 
with but one set of license plates. 

Kalamazoo—Harry Knowles, under 
arrest here charged with attempted 
blackmail, confessed, the sheriff says, 
that he wrote a letter to A. H. Pratt, 
president of the King Paper Co., de
manding ¢50,000 or Pratt's life. Offi
cers placed a dummy package where 
the $50,000 was to be left. They say 
Knowles was arrested as he crept out 
of a clump of bushes to seize the 
package. 

Monroe—By an unanimous vote, 
board of supervisors opposed the 
action of the stato *;oard of agricul
ture in w.ociiarging Monroe county 
agent, M. C. Thomas. It was als) re
quested in the resolution that Mr. 
Thomas be re-instated as county 
agricutural agent until such time 
when the board of agriculture will 
grant Thomas and the Monroe county 
farm bureau a hearing. 

Sault Ste. Marie—Harry P. Lines 
and Herbert M. Knight, two of the 
Soo's best known citizens, met death 
after unsuccessful attempts to rescue 
a young girl from drowning in St. 
Mary's river. Both were excellent 
swimmers but the efforts exerted in 
the rescue of the girl are thought to 
have been too much for Knight and 
before help could reach the two men 
Knight went down dragging Lines 
with him. Both bodies were recovered. 

Kalamasoo—in answer to the call 
of Mrs. Fred Workman, who tele
phoned that her brother had commit
ted suicide, a squad of policemen, with 
a doctor, was rushed to the Workman 
home. All the evidence they found 
of a suicide was a little note reading: 
"Goodbye, Ralph/'. Ralph Oakwood, 
the brother, was later found noncha
lantly walking along the street. He 
Indignantly denied he was dead or in
tended taking his own life. He ex
plained he left his sister's home sud
denly and, in her absence, scribbled 
the note In lien of a verbal farewell. 

light in one corner of the room. My 
husband and a man were scuffling. 
After a few moments, almost imme
diately it seemed, I heard a click, as 
though from a revolver ,and perhaps 
two clicks. I suspected what had 
happened and went out through the 
window to get help from neighbors. 
I believe it was while going out the 
window that I, myself, was shot. The 
bullet went through the muscle of my 
left arm and grazed my side. 

"I ran to Alex Henderson's place. 
Then other neighbors collected. 
When we returned to the house my 
husband was on the floor in a sitting 
position, dead." 

SAYS HE TOOK MONEY AS LOAN 

General Motors Sues to Recover $490,-
000 From Former Official. 

Detroit.—-The General Motors cor
poration has begun suit in federal 
court here to recover approximately 
$490,000 from Edward VerLinden, 
Lansing, who until his dismissal last 
May, was general manager of the 
Olds Motor works division of General 
Motors. 

The immediate eause of the suit 
was the action of Mr. VerLinden, it is 
claimed, in countersigning, as assist
ant treasurer, April 20, 1921, a check 
of the Olds Motors works division, to 
his own order, on the City National 
bank of Lansing for $490,000, upon 
which was endorsed the notation, 
"Loan to Edward VerLinden pending 
settlement of amounts due him from 
the corporation." 

HARDING DELAYS BONUS BILL 

Asks Senate to Postpone Action Until 
Next Session. 

Washington.—Following up Secre
tary of the Treasury Mellon's warn
ing letter, President Harding has 
taken vigorous action to halt the 
passage of the soldiers' bonus legisla
tion at this session of congress. 

The president went to the senate 
and in conferences with a score or 
more of senators, urged postponement 
of the legislation which^he favors in 
principle, until the winter session or 
until the revenue and tariffs bills 
shall have been passed and the finan
cial condition of the government 
clarified. • 

down at the close of this year's fair. 

IONIA MAY 6ET TRADE SCHOOL 

Prison Board Seeks Industry to Re
place Furniture Contract. 

Ionia.—The state may operate a 
trades school in the Ionia reforma
tory, to employ the inmates, Chair
man Charles G. Blaney of the prison 
board says, as a result of the refusal 
of the Ypsilanti Reed Furniture Co. 
to purchase the prison furniture pro
duct. 

Fred W. Green, mayor of Ionia, and 
head of the furniture company has 
served notice that the company will 
not contract for prison furniture af
ter Aug. 1. 

The company has considerable ma
chinery io the prison plant which will 
be removed. 

The state, it is said, will re-equip 
the prison plant. 

STATE PAYS U. S. $183,862,453 

Income and Profits Taxes Only 2% 
Less Than Last Year. 

Washington.—Although the rest of 
the United States shows a sharp de
cline in its payment of Income and 
profits taxes during the fiscal year 
ending June 30, Michigan paid within 
2 per cent of the amount it contri
buted in the preceding fiscal year. .... 

Michigan's total income and profits 
tax payment for the year was. $183,-
862,453, while in the year ending June 
30, 1920, it paid $187,621,306. 

Figures for the country as a whole 
are: For 1921, $3,212,713,489.05 and 
for 1920, $3,957,701,374.72. 

BANDITS ROB ASHTABULA BANK 

Get $6,000 But Leave $16,000 When 
Girl Presses Alarm. 

Wife Charges Mental Cruelty. 
Los Angeles. —Mrs. Marion Reyn

olds, who before her marriage to Dr. 
Cecil Reynolds, the • Internationally 
famous brain specialist, was Mrs. Hoi* 
tenbeck, a New York widow of con* 
siderable wealth, has sued for divorce 
here on the ground of mental cruelty. 
She alleges that he, being a mental 
genius, cannot devote to her the time 
he gives to work. They were married 
here about two years ago. "A good 
friendship was spoiled by an ill-Judged 
marrtagV sb* sera, 

Ashtabula, O.—Six automobile band
its robbed the Marine National bank 
of Ashtabula harbor, three miles from 
here, securing $6,000, and made their 
escape after firing several shots at 
citizens in the street A girl em
ploye of the bank- with a revolver 
pointed at her head, pressed a burg
lar alarm with her foot which fright
ened the robbers who fled leaving 
about $15,000 currency untouched In 
one of the cages. 

volunteered to repair the damage, thus 
enabling the steamer to reach Naples. 

Hotel Fire Traps Two. 
Good Ground, L. I.—Trapped in their 

rooms in the Canoe Place inn, where 
John L. Sullivan trained for his fight 
with Corbett, Miss Florence Whitting-
ton, a maid, and Richard Heineman, 
cashier, were burned to death when 
fire destroyed the hostelry. There 
were only three guests and they es
caped without injury. 

Chokes 10-Year-Old Girt. 
Springfield, 111.—Following his con

fession of killing Beatrice Kincaid, 10-
year-old daughter of James Kincaid, 
a farmer residing near Winchester, 
111., Ed. Mundy, 32, was brought to 
Springfield for safe keeping. Mundy 
said he choked the girl and placed 
her body in a water trough because 
she screamed* when he attacked her. 

land. The board of directors of the 
Chamber of Commerce has announced 
that a Cleveland man who will not 
permit his name to be divulged, has 
presented and endowed such a medal 
in perpetuity. 

Pays $60 For Assaulting Flag. 
Hamilton, Ont.—Dr. Baby, the young 

physician who attempted to pull down 
the Stars and Stripes flying over the 
office window of J. De Olivares, Am
erican consul here, was fined $50 in 
police court by Magistrate Jelfs. May
or Copples sent an apology to Mr. De 
Olivares. The consul had previously 
reported the affair to his government 
and he also forwarded the apology to 
Washington. The incident occurred 
on the evening of Dominion day. 

TrtCi * i^*i Try* 

^ ^ t g l ^ T e T a t i ^ 
the republic. 

JEALOUSY CAUSE OF SHOOTING 

Fireman Killed by Sweetheart Who* 
Believes Him Unfaithful. 

Detroit.—Edward Malowski, fire
man at engine house No. 22, on Mich
igan avenue, near Military, was shot 
and killed early Sunday morning by-
Louise Elizabeth Sniezek, 23 yeara 
old, his sweetheart, as he attempted 
to embrace her, according to ploce-
They had been keeping company-
three years. The woman then turn
ed the weapon on herself, the police-
say. Hospital authorities say she will 
recover. 

"You have ruined me," Miss Snie
zek is reported to have said. She* 
then pulled the' trigger. Jealousy-
was declared to be the motive. 

I 

THREE APPLICANTS FOR EACH JOS 
. Medal for Service to City. 

Cleveland, O. — "For distinguished 
service to the city of Cleveland." That 
is the inscription on a bronze medal 
that will be awarded to Clevelanders, 
and possibly others, who render con
spicuous service to the city of Cleve- I Chicago.—For every job open im 

* 

Federal Government to Relieve Situa
tion by Opening Offices. ' 

Chicago, there are three applicants. 
In some lines of work the proportion, 
is greater, but this is the average an
nounced by the' general advisory 
board of the Illinois free employment 
service, which maintains 13 offl< 
11 cities of the state. 

The federal government has irtep-* 
ped in to do what It can to relieve: 
the situation. It has divided the 
country Into nine districts and open
ed employment offices in each district. 
The one of which Chicago is the cen
ter covers Illinois, Indiana, Ohio,. 
Michigan and Wisconsin. 

^ W f t ! 

• Cancel Costa. Rlcan Concessions. 
San Jose, Costa Rica*—Concessions 

for oil lands and for the exploration 
of Costa Rlcan territory for other sub
terranean deposits have been cancel
led by the government The reason la 
that men who received concessions 
engaged in speculation with them. All 
holders of concessions have been 
warned immediately to cease specu
lating with territory granted by the 
government Among concessions were 
several to British and American oil 
conoema. 

Report Health Conditions Satisfactory 
Lansing.—Resort places in Southern 

Michigan show a decided improvement 
over last season in sanitary condi
tions, according to W. c' Hlrn, assis
tant sanitary engineer of the Michigan 
Department of Health. He has just 
returned from an inspection tour of 
the more popular summer resort 
places which were surveyed last year 
by the state's traveling laboratory 
truck. His report described all the 
resorts as in "satisfactory condition.'* 

Airedale Saves Kitten's Life. 
Gloucester, N. J.—Mrs. Bessie Hep-

pe has an airedale dog named "Jer
sey," which is going to receive a 
medal for saving the life of "Benny," 
a kitten which belongs to Mrs. Heppe. 
The dog and kitten play together and 
the latter was lying in the center of 
the street when two autos approached. 
The. dog grabbed the kitten and car
ried it to safety. Lieut Henry I. Ed
wards, United States Navy,, and others 
declare tney are having a 

/jlor "Jersey." 
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PLANE CRASHES INTO AUTOS 

Five Kilted and 50 Injured by Ex
plosion Which Follows. 

Moundsville, W. Va.—Five persona 
are known to have been killed and 
approximately 50 injured at Langlin, 
field here late Sunday when a Martin, 
bombing plane crashed into a group 
of automobiles parked on the grounds. 
An explosion followed, setting fire to-
the machines. The dead were all 
spectators. Lieutenant C. R. Mclve,. 
pilot, and Lieutenant T. H. Dunton,. 
assistant pilot, were rescued by Carl 
Miller, coach of Bethany college. 

Coal Miners Return to Jobs. 
London — There has been general 

resumption of work throughout the* 
coal fields. Many pits, howevef, arei 
in bad condition and some are likely 
to be closed permanently. Many 
thousaads of workers will be idle 
while the mines are being placed in 
working order. The Board of Trade* 
has announced immediate renovator 
the restrictions on export of coal and 
coke. Normal servtee is being re* 
samed generally on the rajlwaye a*. 
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ADMINISTRATION 1« WORKING 
ON ITS PLAN FOR AN ASSO

CIATION OF NATIONS. 

PEOPLE ASKING FOR ACTION 

Mot Even an Outline Has Yet Been 
Put In Writing, But Secretary 
Hughes Has Been Busy in the Mat* 
*er. 

appointed-
It Is probable that- not e.ven t o * 

political opponents of General Dewea 
will intimate that he has sought a 
government Job for the, pay or the 

| glory that Is in It, His civil life 
position probably paid him many times 
the amount of the salary which the 
government will hand him each year, 
Mr. Dawes is going t o , take hold 
of a five billion dollar a year business 
and try to run It so that enough money 
can be saved to Uncle Sam each year 
to make the Installment of the nee* 
essary machinery of accomplishment 
a justifiable hit of legislation. 

And so the long looked for budget 
system Is to go into operation. By 
the provisions of the law every presJ-

, tV* ' /frf.. 

By HOWARD B. CLARK. 
Washington.—Is the administration 

eoon to formulate definitely an asso
ciation of nations poUcyf There are 
Indications of a rather specific nature 
that such is to be the case. 

There are evidences In Washington 
that there Is not so strong a desire 
today as In the Immediate past to give 
«o definitive a name as the "Associa
tion of Nations" to the plan which 
the President and his secretary of 
•state have in view. Whatever the 
policy in connection With foreign at-

^ la irs is to be, it Is understood that 
Secretary Hughes today Is working on 
the matter with certain ends In view. 

From time to time letters have come 
t o Washington from various parts of 
the country, most of them-going to the 
White House, asking if something is 
t o be done soon with a matter which 
has idcupied the people In one way or 
another ever since the armistice was 
signed. It is held here that the evi
dent interest of the country, a* shown 
i n letter form, is not responsible at 
«11 for the evident quickening impulse 
-on the part of the officials to, do some- j 
thing* It Is declared that their de
termination to act was fixed some 
t ime ago and that action simply was 
-waiting on what seemed to be the 
proper time. 

The United States seriate holds mem-
tjers who are kindly disposed toward 
-.an association of nations of the klntf 
-which President Harding more than 
sainted at In his speech of acceptance 
-of the nomination. There are a few 
Bepubllcan senators who do not want 
An association of nations any more 
than they want the League of Nations. 
Then there Is another group of sena 

ilr i i i 'ii Ti • iTffiTrrriiiirTTrTirriTmrTirrrmTTtTftltllll.lIlgirolijfaiyt 

dent of the United States la the future 
al obligation to send 

to congress In December the first 

"The hest thtog I ^ ^ / f t f * ? ! 
g lnghtunVV^^tht ihead .o f **&% • 
^ c ^ s f u i 4 n m to Amettca topo*. 
lug materials for wash dresses, n s 
that they are->.te gsf* :-<*!»*J* " • 
world. No ofhef^cottoa djs*# fab
ric approaches them in? volume of 
sales this year." • 

fcvery summer wardrohe that makes 
any P**enaie* w k ^ ^ 
mg completeness IheuM HuSttde sev
eral gingham frocks. This » 3 ° 0 ° 
news, because gingham has much be-

dent of the united states w uw'*««»» ^ ^ f ^ i o i to recommend I t No 

I budget of government. 
What will this budget include! 

Well, It must have In It estimates of 
every forthcoming appropriation and 
with them estimates of the probable 
government Income from every source 
under the law as It exists, and it also 
must contain an estimate of the re
ceipts as they are likely to be under 
such proposals for revenue' raising 
as the budget may contain. 

In addition to this there must be a 
statement of the condition of the 
treasury and what it is believed the 
condition of the same department will 
be when another fiscal year Is ended. 
In addition to this there must be a 
complete statement of the Indebted
ness of the government and such other 
financial statements as congress may 
need to see its way clear to legislate 
wisely in what may be called a 
financial way. 

Of Prime Interest To All of Us. 
The country probably will watch 

the operation of appropriating money 
under the new budget system with 
keen Interest. It Is the people's money 
which Is being spent, and therefore 
m a way the chairman of the budget 
will be the steward of the people. 

In the house of representatives 
there already Is a consolidated com
mittee on appropriations. The chair
man of tliis committee, James W. 
Ooode of Iowa, has left congress. No
body knows who will succeed him. 
Th^njoh of the consolidated appropria
tions committee is a peculiar one, 
for it is a sort of guardian of bills 
proposing expenditures and It is its 
duty In a large measure to see to It 
that the smaller committees when 

clothes that are In the height of fash-
Ion,, and this Is one of the things 
that still may be sa|d of the gingham 
frock. The price of gingham is now 
considerably" lower than It has been 
for two or three years. 

The prettiest dresses of this fabric 
are simple, the beauty of such a dress 
lying, in the selection of colors and 
perhaps an unusual bit of trimming. 

Cheeks Brighten Landscape. 
It might be expected, with the pres

ent craze for dull, black silk dresses, 
that black and white cottons would be 
chosen. But fashion, ever contradict
ory, says no. In wash fabrics we must 
be gay. Black and white cottons had 
their Innings last year. Now their 
place Is usurped by red and white 
checks. There is a goodly showing 
of brown and white as well as many 
greens, but reds are most prominent. 

According to an old-time saying, an 
Individual Is as old as he or she feels, 
and no woman could help feeling very 
young In these fresh, crisp, wash 
dresses that In design, material and 
coloring are very like those she wore 
in her schoolgirl days. Except for 
the size It would be next to Impossible 
to distinguish them from little girls' 
dresses. 

' The full skirt which stalks so threat
eningly among the new clothes finds a 
logical place In the cotton dress. The 
slim silhouette is retained by dress
makers catering to the women who 
really know most about dress, and, 
who always demand beauty In their 
clothes, but the full skirt Is among 
us. It is not nearly so beautiful in 
model of cloth as those which follow 
the natural lines of the figure, but It 

both gathered and plaited, are seen. 
If you are a youthful amateur 

dressmaker yoa may prefer the Mex* 
. lean note sponsored so strongly by 
\ Jeanne- Lanvin of Paris In her spring 

and summer collection of clothes. A 
frock shows the straight bodice Just 
described, with a Mexican collar fas
tened to one side. By way of variety, 
this skirt la plaited and cut longer in 
the front and back than It Is at the 
sides, but any plain skirt may be used 
with a bodice such as this. 

Embroideries are not lacking on 
wash dresses, but they are reserved 
more especially for models of linen 
or crash, A stralghtline frock of nat-

Oraln 
Prices declined during- the week, al

though without definite trend. The mar
ket cloaed stronger on short covering 
and good class of new buying. Disap
pointing threshing returns iron? Ohio, In
diana, Illinois, Iowa and -Missouri and 
private report indicating Missouri wheat 
crop around 31,000,000 bushels had con
siderable effect Export demand slow; 
country offerings only fair. Corn coun
try offerings to arrive light Continued 
hot weather causing some apprehension 
In corn market but reports thus far are 
favorable. 

In Chicago cash market No. t Red 
Winter wheat $1.12; No. 3 hard 11.23; No. 
3 mixed corn 58 cents; No. 3 yellow com 
6S cents; No. 3 white oats 36 cents. For 
the week Chicago July wheat down 4 
cents 11.20 5-8; corn up 3-8 at 61 l-8c. 
Minneapolis July wheat down 1 3-4c at 
$1.23 1-8. Chicago September wheat 
down 8c at $1.20 5-8; September corn 
down lc at 61c. Minneapolis September 
wheat down 8c at $1.35 1-8; Kansas City 
September down 3c at $1.13, Winnipeg 
October wheat $1.39 1-2. 

Hay 
Light receipts give some strength to 

eastern markets. Transactions small 
and demand limited to local needs. Brisk 
demand for good grades at Chicago. "First 
car new hay arrived at Cincinnati. Re
ceipts No. 1 grades not equal to local de
mand at Kansas City but market re-

Quoted July 6th: No. 1 timothy, New 
York $29.50. Chicago $23, Cincinnati 
$19.50. Minneapolis $18, Atlanta $27, Mem
phis $26. No. 1 alfalfa Omaha $17, Mem
phis $120, Kansas City $18. No. 1 prairie, 
Omaha $12. Minneapolis $16.50, Kansas 
City $14. 

Feeds 
Market dull and weak, demand very 

limited, light business, wheat feeds de
clined further and hominy feed sold $1 
per ton lower than week ago. ^1--4 — 
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teed unchanged. Stocks in 
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The Charming fitralaht-Llne Dress of 
ftrawn Linen, lUustrj^inaJhs Abun-

Gluten 
.. general 

good, movement light 
Quoted: Bran $13, middlings $13 Min

neapolis; bran $21.50, middlings $21.50,« 
Philadelphia; gluten feed $27.50 Chicago, 
$30.71 Philadelphia; white hominy feed 
$23 Chicago, $27.50 Philadelphia; No. al
falfa meal $19.50 Kansas City. 

Fruits and Vegetables. 
Potato receipts have been decreasing 

in eastern markets and several cities re
port higher prices ranging $2.75 to $4.50 
per barrel for eastern shore of Virginia 
Irish Cobblers. Strongest advances re
corded in New York where good stock 
was in demand and up $1.50 per barrel, 
closing $4.25 to $4.50. 

Elberta peaches range mostly $2.25 to 
$2.75. Shipments have been Increasing. 
Elbertas $1.50 to $1.60 f. o. b. cash track. 

Dairy Products. 
Butter markets very firm with price 

tendency upward. Supplies light, espe
cially of fancy grades, which are becom
ing scarcer as hot weather has become 
more general. Consumptive demand so 
far has been good. 

Closing prices: 91 scorer—New York 
38c; Chicago 36 3-4c; Philadelphia, 
38 1-2; Boston 39c. 

Cheese 
Markets firmer and prices higher fol

lowing recent advances at country points. 
Movement into storage in producing 
"ftHnix »r>tlvft T̂ n export business of 

Judging 
who are i 
the public, the 
has beta very 
these conditio**. 
influence of Dr. 
soon realised. St 
its remarkable 

An examining 
prominent Life 
an interview oa the 
tonUhing statement ... 
so many applicants ftf 
jected is because 
common to the 
large majority of those 
tions are declined do no* 
that they have the 

Dr. Kilmer's 8« 
at all drug stores hi 
medium and large. ] 
first to teat this greet 
ten cents to Dr. Kilmer * 
ton, N. Y., for a aamptt 
writing be sure sad 

His Advlee. 
A young woman was on %: 

trip, when the smell of n w l ^ , ^ ^ 
perceptible. -The man at",#«<* 
side garage told them It was 
box. "It'll take me about 3 » " 
to fix it," he said. 

The owner stood watehtof 
minute as he got to work;. 
said: "By the way, while you* 
It, I wish you'd grind the valves, 
up a foot brake and fill all the g 
cups. You'll have to work U v e ^ 
give you Just half an hour." •*•:*... 

The man crawled from nndi f^ | 
car and stood up. "As long as 
in such a hurry, miss," he said 
"I reckon you'd better gjt your 
jacked up and run a new car 
It"—Ladies' Home Journal. 
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Cutieura Comforts Baby's Skin 
When red, rough and itching withV 
baths of Cutieura Soap and toucher 
Cutieura Ointment Also make 
now and then of that exquisitely 
ed dusting powder, Cutieura Ti 
ones of the indispensable Cutk 
Toilet Trio. 

with a^PrwWts* 
One Saturday recently.a f r i e n d ^ 

mine served her husband and t i p 
small sons a hearty ho* dinner at onf 
o'clock. & 
_-Whfn supper time came she 
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t h e United States into accord with its 
recent allies, but they are not quite 
«ure Just what form the plan should 
take on. 

Hughe* Making 8ome Progress; 
It Is admitted directly in high quar

t e r s that nothing has yet been put on 
g>aper to outline, or even to suggest an 
•outline, of an association of nations 
$lan. This does not mean, however, 
that mentally a plan has not been 
formulated. Mr. Hughes has heeu 
more or less busy In the matter and 
3t is known that some of the greater 
-foreign nations have reen questioned 
-with a view of finding out whether 
•or not they would be willing to become 
parties to an association of nations 
Along certain lines, even If its forming 
virtually should mean a repudiation 
of the present League of Nations. 

Now that It is known that other 
nations have been felt out on this 
.subject, interest has been expressed 
i n Washington as to why the "feeling 
out" should have been done without 
submitting with the queries some
thing concrete concerning the plan in 
anlnd. The general Impression Is, how-
•ever, that the communications to the 
foreign offices of other countries sim
ply have been in the form of intima
t i o n s t h a t the United States would 
like to do something If the other na
tions eventually would give the prop
osition consideration. 

To some Washington officials It 
«eems like a work of supererogation 
on the part of the state department 
t o ask other nations whether they will 
£lve consideration to a proposition 
-emanantlng from the United States. 
2io nation would decline to promise 
to think over any matter which the 
United States should submit. 

Hope for German Treaty 8oon. 
There seems to be an Impression 

here that as soon as the Knox resolu
tion, or Its substitute, is adopted, de
claring that a state of peace exists 
with Germany, and a treaty has been 
effected with the German government, 
the American administration will im
mediately proceed with its association 
of nations plan. The hope of the high 
officials seems to be that there will 
not be much more delay in the work 
of getting the resolution and the trea
ty out of the way. 

It must be confessed, however, that 
there Is a cloud of dourt hanging over 
the future foreign relations situation. 
I t Is being asked whether if an as
sociation of nations shall be formed, 
1t will be necessary absolutely for oth
er nations to leave the present league 

~ to- which they have given sanction. 
St Is held by some members of the 

dominant party that any association 
of nations plan which can be accepted 
must keep whole existing provisions 
In the Versailles treaty which are In
tended to make It certain that Ger
many will fulfill her obligations. Of 
oonree It Is possible that this can be 
done In a way through the treaty of 
peace between the United States and 
Germany, but it is held also that some 
o f the necessary safeguarding things 
most be provided for in the plan for 
a h association of nations if such an 

v association Is to be formed. 
"' v> J)awes to Direct Budget 

She budget is to go into operation. 
— -•» rtutj- -A briga* 

be compelled to follow the example ofT***^ 
the house and dissolve a large numbei 
of fts smaller committees, or else keep 
them In their present form but with 
merely a narrower field in which to 
work. Virtually the enlarged ap* 
propriatlons committee of the house 
has taken over everything which per* 
tains to finance, or at least It has 
constituted itself a sort of court of 
last resort in appropriation matters. 

If the same course shall be applied 
In the senate, the committee of which 
Senator Penrose now Is chairman will 
have greatly enlarged powers, and 
while all appropriation measures must 
originate In the house of represents* 
tlves, the fact that the senate has a 
last word in the matter will give to 
the chairman of the senate approi>rlB7vkiike, and line it with white, 

perhaps ' \ 

Youthful Model, Organdie Trimjmings. 
A charming dress for warm sum

mer mornings may be made of red and 
white checked gingham In the follow
ing way: Cut the bodice portion Just 
like a chemise dress with kimono 
sleeves and gather a full skirt to this 
slightly below the normal waistline. 
The neck may be squared or round 
and finished with a bias fold of bright 
red organdie underlaid with one of 
white. The sleeves may be cut off at 
any length desired, although rather 
short ones would be attractive, and 
these should be edged with organdie 
in two colors to match the neck. 

Now make a narrow belt of the red 
organdie or of the gingham if you 

*""" allow-
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tions committee a power 
greater than that held by the house 
committee chairman. 

Dawes a Vigorous Man. 
Charles G. Dawes, who has been 

appointed director of the budget is 
the Charles G. Dawes who aroused 
the risibilities of the country, and 
to a considerable extent its admira
tion, by Uje course which he pursued 
as a witness before the sub-committee 

I of the army expenditures Investigat
i n g c o m m i t t e e of the house of repre

sentatives. 
It will be remembered that Mr, 

Dawes served In France and doubt
less made a side excursion or two into 
Flanders. It may be that he learned 
some of his picturesque language in 
the latter country, for It was the mud 
in Flanders which gave Uncle Toby 
the inspiration for his simile when 
he said, "swore tike the army in 
Flanders." 

There may be no occasion f or pictur
esque language in the office room of 
the new director of the budget, but 
If a man is to be moved to strong ex* 
pressions by hard work, the moving 
force will not be absent. The budget 
Is a new thing; it is Intricate In Its 
Imposed duties and moreover It deals 
largely with finance, about which men 
have disagreed ever since the days 
when the Indians and the early set
tlers used wampum as a medium of 
exchange. 

A New Version. 
A teacher of the deaf had an atone* 

tog experience the latter part of last 
October in teaching her class the 
Lord's Prayer. 

Just at this time the children were 
much interested I* the coming of Hal-
loween* . . . ẑ—* *.»̂ . 

After the children had learned the 
prayer by reading her Up*, the rs> 
quested them to write I t One began 
with: "Our Father, Who art in heaven, 
Halloween be Thy name." The reft 
of the prayer was correct except; "and 
devil us from evlL" 

To Arrest Hieeetjoti. 
To arrest hiccough, ptac* the hand 

Hat upon the pit of the •tomach, in* 
mediately below the t » M t b « > « « J 
make firm praagure.--Medlcal Sum
mary. m^^mm^m 

Oil Leads as Ship Fuel. 
Three-fourths of the shipping under 

construction now consist* of vessel* 

ural -color crash ft most attractive 
with heavy embroideries in brown. 

The skirt portion was embroidered 
with heavy threads of mercerized 
brown cotton from the hem to about 
the knees; it was a chemise dress. 
The bottom of the sleeves were orna
mented in like manner, and so was a 
narrow collar which stood straight 
up around the neck, but turned down 
in the front, as the dress was slashed 

1 and folded back to form revers. 
Dress That Harks Back to 1880. 

A new way of using worsted em
broidery on a linen frock, and also 
of obtaining a good deal of color, 
appears in a demure gray chemise 
dress. It has an apron tunic In 
the front only, attached to the 
waist portion at a low line. The 
trimming consists of appllqued motifs 
of bright colored linen In novel shapes 
stitched to the dress with worsted of 
contrasting hue. 

As a variation of the embroidered 
trimming, straight chemise frocks of 
heavy white linen—the chemise model 
is used for the heavier fabrics—are 
trimmed straight down front and back 
panels with points of red and white 
checked gingham. The gingham also 

, Is stitched In pointed effect around the 
[neckline, whieh is somewhat high but 

a shallow oval In form, and around 
the sleeves. 

The short cap sleeve, whltfh Is Just 
a little puff, is used In summer dresses 
of the lighter materials, such as voiles 

It also makes an occa^ 

horns. 16 3-4 cents. | ^ y Q u n g bQy ( ^ , 1 » , who hi 

a healthy appetite, immediately 
"That light and airy stuff 1* all right* 

Red ami White Cheeked Gingham 
Frock With Trimmings of White Or-
gandle and Flowers Embroidered in 
Red Worsted. 

•%. 2 f f i 2 W r»V5|3=rax* ** 

ing the white to show at either edge 
In the form of a piping. Ornament 
this with two tiny stiff flat bows of 
the red, faced with white. Tie the gir
dle in the back, permitting the stiff 
little bows to come at either side of 
the front The skirt may be plain or 
It may have two large tucks encircling 
It. If further ornamentation is d e - | 
sired, sew tlie tucks In a long running 
stitch with red worsted and trim the 
neck and sleeves In the same way. 

Neither worsted tfor organdie la 
a new trimming for gingham dresses, 
but evidently designers have not been 
able to think of anything prettier to 
take their place, for we have them 
osed more profusely than ever this 
year. This is especially true of or
gandie.' Quantities of organdie frill*, 

and crepes, 
slonal appearance in some of the heav
ier fabrics, but, although the dress it
self is of a heavier cotton, the 1830 
sleeve Is of a thinner material. For 
instance, a quaint looking dress of 
fiowercd chintz, made with a straight 
bodice and full-gathered skrlt, has puff 
sleeves of white organdie, the cuffs 
of which are stitched with red worsted. 
Further touqhes of the organdie ap
pear in the form of picoted ruffles en
circling skirt and deep, round neck. 

Modes of Heirdressino. 
The modes of hairdresstng in Paris 

Indicate a vogue for smooth and un
curled arrangements of the hair, as In 
opposition to the much-waved and 
puffed coiffure which has been worn 
for several years. The exaggerated 
psyche knot low down on the head is 
much affected by Englishwomen as 
well as Parislennes. Although the 
hair is arranged not only with plain
ness, but apparently with precision* 
moat fantastic headdresses are worn. 

The large Spanish comb is retained. 
The newest combs are of ivory rather 
than shell. Tiwe* white combs are 
most effective. * For those who do not 
like an all-white comb they may be 
bad with beautiful enameling In color 
as well as with settings, of precious 

Live 8tock and Meats 
The general trend of Chicago live 

stock prices during the past week was 
upward. Beef steers and butcher cattle 
were firm to 25 cents higher. Veal 
calves up 50c to 11.25. Feeder steers 
dull ad unchanged. 

July 7th Chicago prices: Hogs top 
19.80; bulk of sales $8.90 to 19,70: inwiliim 
and good beef steers |7@8.65; butcher 
cows -and heifers $3.75¾.8; feeder st?ers 
t5.76@7,50; light and medium weight 
veal calves $8@10.B0; fat lambs $9g)11.25; 
feeding lambs $5.75©6.75; yearlings $fi@ 
8.65; fat ewe8 $3(3)5.25. 

As a rule, eastern wholesale fresh 
meat prices advanced rather sharply. 

July 7th prices good grade meats: 
Beef $14®1&; veal |14<»17: lambs, WiilC; 
mutton $10(0)1«; light pork loins $20@23; 
heavy loins $16@19. 

DETROIT QUOTATIONS 

Peed and Oraln. 
WHEAT—Cash No. 2 red, $1.25; July 

$1.23; September, $1.22; December, $1.24; 
No. 2 white and No. 2 mixed, $1.20. 

YELLOW CORN—Cash No. 2, 60c; No. 
3, 60c; No. 4. 57c. 

WHITE OATS—Csch No. 2, 38 l-2c; 
No. 3. 37c; No. 4, 34c. 

RYE—Cash No. 2. $1.20. 
BEANS—Immediate and prompt ship

ment, $3.35 per cwt. 
BARLEY—Feeding. $1.25® 1.40 per cwt 
SEEDS—Prime red clover, $13.50; Oc

tober. $11.50; alslke, $13; timothy. $3.10. 
HAY—No. 1 timothy. $20®21; standard, 

$19®20; light mixed, $19<§J20; NO. 2 tim
othy. $17@19; No. I clover mixed, $14¾) 
15; No. 1 clover, $13@14; rye straw, 
$13.50@14; wheat and oat straw, $12¾ 
12.60 j>er ton In carlots. 

FEEDS—Bran. $23; standard mid
dlings. $23; fine middlings, $2R; craoUorl 
corn, $30; coarse cornmeal, $28; chop, $25 
per ton in 100-lb. sacks. 

FLOUR—Fancy spring wheat patents. 
$9,75©1025; fancy winter wheat patents. 
$9@9.50; second winter wheat patents, 
$8®8.50; winter wheat straights, $7(̂ 7.50 
per bbl. 

Live Stock and Poultry. 
CATTLE—Best heavy- steers. $7.25(7$ 

7.60; best handy wt. butcher steers, $7<ft 
7.25; mixed steers and heifers, $5.50^ 
6.25; handy light butchers, $4.5005.25; 
light butchers, $3<8>4.25; best cows, $1.75 
@5; butcher cows, $3.50@4.50; cutters,, $2 
$Q2.50; canners, $1.50¾2; choice bulls, 
$4.50@5; bologna bulls. $3®5; stock bulls, 
$3®4; feeders, $4.K><®6; stockers, $3.&0@&; 
milkers and sgjpjpara. $40®70. 

SHEEP AJlD LAMBS—Best lambs, 
$11@12; fal* MSSbe. M i l ; Ugbt to com
mon Iambi, 9f#?.SO: fsn> to good sheep. 
$304.25; culls gad c«taf*Ofi. flftf. 

CALVES—Best 119408, N OSOU.!*; 
ethers, $9010. _ __ 

HOOS—Mixed hogs, W.tt; pags, $1«; 
extreme heavy, $909.25; roegaa, 97.71; 
•Ugs, » ; boars. $4 

mother, if you have lots of it"—Bs>^ 
change. 

The 
Army Worm—"Why are you 

ing that man?" Cut Worm—'1 
a seed catalogue undef his ann.H-

I^VE POULTRY—Spring chickens, tf 
Otic; small chicks, 15027c; large hens, 
25026c; small hens, 22023c; old roosters, 
l ie; docks. 20c; large young ducks. 260 
27c; geese, 15c; turkeys, 25c per lb. 

Farm and Oaroeit Produce. 
APPLES—New, $505.50 per bu; west

ern, boxes, $2.260s-
RASPBERRIFP—R#d. I9.60O10.60 
ii_Wack,.i«.WO? per bu. bu sweet $2-759$; 

sour, $3.600^ per 
(hlERRIBS—VvhUe 

black sweet, $3.6004 
^C&RANTS—Red, M60O760 per bu. 

NEW POTATOES—North Carolina, $4 
04.15; Virginia, $4,3*04.60 per bbL 

<O*0 lb. 
tObS—Light, 10c; heavy, 

CA1&AGE—$1160160 per bu. 
POTATOES-Old, $1.260150 par 150* 
DRESSED CALVES—Choice, 13014c; 

medium, 11013c; large coarse, 9010c per 

CELERY Michigan, 30036c per dos. lb. 

¢1¾ 

* -40. fen***1 

stones. . 
The weirdest of feather ornaments 

ere chosen for the hair. Bands of 
the costly and forbidden paradise may 
completely encircle the head or plum
age of the common barnyard fowl may 
make the craziest looking headdress 
Imaginable. 

Evening Gowns. 
The dyed lace evening gown is often 

accompanied by a square cape of the 
1 same lace lined with taffeta. 

Say Gotham Is Wicked. 
Zlon, m.—New York is a rery wick* 

ed city, much worse than Chicago, 
says the report of two Zton deacon* 
esses who returned after more than 
five months spent in the metropolis. 
"All they think of ts pleasure," they 
said. "They are dancing all the time, 
church members too." They reported 
that during their stay they sold 12,500 
pieces ot Zion literature. They expect 
to make another effort to convert New 
York after attending Zion's, annual 

| feast of tabernacles. 
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We are now protected by the Wolcott Detec
tive Agency. Any car belonging to this agency or 
not is guaranteed protection while under our roof. 

Join this "agency and be entitled to 5 per cent 
discount in one garage in each town. 

P1NCKN&Y GARAGE 

X 
WM. H. MEYER, M'g'r 
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I GLASGOW • POTHERS " 
NOTED FOR SELLING 

129 to 135 East Main St. 

GOOD GOODS CHEAP 

Jackson, M ich . 

BIG VALUES 
In ihe Clearance Sale 

ANNUAL MEETING 
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 2 

PUTNAM TOWNSHIP 
LIVINGSTON COUNTY 

s 

Monday, July 11,1921 

The annual meeting of School Ditttrict No. 2, Putnam township was held 

:j§f- at the school Monday July 11. 
The meeting wa« called to order by the President, R. T. Read. 
The reports of the treasurer and director were read and adopted. 
The following trustees were elected for three year terms: 
G. W\ Teeple, to succeed M. J. Reason. 
L. K. Smith to succeed himself. 
The meeting then adjourned, 
Following is the directors report for the school-year 1920-192¾. 

July 
Aug; 
Aug. 
Aug. 

RECEIPTS 

1920 Amount on hand 153.52 
14 
14 
24 

Primary — - „ - 1170.00 
Library * 77.46 
Bock 136 feet pipe 11.24 

J. C. Dinkel pipe »+.75 
Voted tax - 5000.00 
Mill tax 356.54 
Loans 2200.00 
Use of typewriters , 46.00 
W. Kennedy Jr. pipe 3.38 

"Tuition . _ „ : 1112.00 

W H I T E W A S H S K I R T S must be included in your wardrobe 

# • * * 10224.39 
Paid out _- _ — 9595.06 

Balance on hand July 11, 1921 $629.88 

1 July 14 
2 14 
3 20 
4 30 
5 30 

ORDERS DRAWN 

Geo. Maebon repairs on tank , „ $34.10 
Det. Typewriter Co. rebuilding typewriter 15.50 
R. T.' Read Notary fees LOO 
Geo. Maebon 2½ days labor 15.00 

2 blouse, you are sure to present a pleasing appearance. 
ag. All of our newest m o d e l s are on sale at ¼ off. 
• Another group of White Skirts, last season's models , 
J ^ but all in g o o d style, especial ly priced at $ 2 . 7 5 

• MOTOR COATS OF LINEN OR LINENE^-A most necess-
2 a r y article if you drive. Your frocks will be protected 

from the dust and at the same time not wrinkle them. 
as every garment is cut full with raglan s leeves and in 
ful l jength. A discount of ten per-cent is given during 
t h i s i \ i ^ 

DRESSES IN T H E S A L E — E v e r y Dress in the House is 
reduced for the Clearance Sale. 

S E P A R A T E S K I R T S — E x c e l l e n t quality of wool , also silk 
poplins, s o m e plaited and others plain at the low 
price o f $ 5 . 0 0 

Munks Bros, supplies 
' " " ' " " ' " " - • • • - • - • • - - - - ^ ^ ^ 

-.8.59 

Below a Pew of i l i e New 

Gennett and Okeh Records 
Just Received 

Calling kte(Marshall) 
John Me Cormack 

Celeste AWa((rom Aida) (Verdi) 
John MeCorraack 

Angel Serenade (Br aga) 
Viotto^Tlute, and Harp 

OkeH No- 5 0 0 0 5 

InteraexMfrom^QTvilterU Kwdcina OkeH No. 42S& 
(Maacagni) Violin, Flute and Harp 
China Moon Fox Trot 

Green Brothers Novelty Band Q k H N 4 3 6 1 
Midnight Moon Welte ^ • t ONeti NO. W O I 

Orlando's Orchestra 
Palasteena Fox Trot 

Green Brothers Novelty Band 
Honojelu Eyes Waltz n j 

Green Brothers Novelty Band 
OkeH No. 4 2 3 2 

P. H. SWARTH' )UT 

I * 

W••:•»••' ^ - *" ' *•*: 

'' .*>, ' 

PInckncy Meat lVla^kct 
I carry a full line of Meats 
At all timet 
At the lowest prices [obtainable 
Special prices on large orders 

Watch* our window for Satunday Specials 

CbAUDfc REASON 
The Meat Man 

ft***? 
f'/j 

Daily Serrice 

Big Steamer 
Put-In-Bay 

Capacity 3270 Patstngera 
FiSMt exclusive Excursion Steamer, LargMt Ball 

loom, PlnMl's Orchestrn. No extra cherfte for. rt^nc-
tBg. 8tMun«rs !««•« on Eastern Time. . 

Every day from Detroit at 9:00 a. m. for 
I Connecting with Cleveland and 

.*• <..<PB" 

itit Co., and Steamer Arrow for 
Kelley'» bland Gf Lakeside. 

l i Sept. 

Oct. 

Nov.au 
49 

nectlng with Railroads and Suburban Lines, Fare, $1.50 
ISmln. by ferry from Sandusky. Fare including ferry, 1.75 

Excursion fares* (returainc sasna day 
&.' ^Ut4a-Bayt w—k daŷ SOc; Sundays. HeMays, $IM Round trip. 
''*"' Bjastsntsky( avey day. $2.00 Itound trip. 

Tout hours at Put-In Bay; Bathing, visit the Caves, Perry's Mono Grovas, Dancing and many other attractions, MTtral Hotels. 
Wat-Fresh water rival to Atlantic City; Large Hotele, Board Walk, 
la bathe here daily 

ling: Leave Cedar Point by Ferry for 8andusky. Leave Saodnaky 
I Four Dock 2£0 p, m. Put-in-Bsy 4:30 p. m. Arr. in Detroit 8,-00 p. m. 

MaenSchts. Leave 
i»45p.in.FareWad. 

,_ 6«c4Sat.6»Sun.75c. 
ySf/trmss M4*r 

Ashley A Dtutia Stt«BMr Um 
Feet ef First St, DefcwR, Mlea. 

' < • • • • . 

Lrnnusjuni. 

v ^ ^ « -

: / : ^ -

M v v ,•<,• 

55 
59 

• !W 

58 
an 
HI 
62 
«3 
(i4 
Hi 
«(i 
«7 

«9 
70 
71 
VI 
?8 
7+ 
7S 
76 
77 
78 
79 
8« 
81 
82 

1 

2.5 
Mar. 4 

19 
19 
19 
19 
29 

April 11 
29 
29 

Mav29 
June 8 

22 
22 
30 

July-2 
Oct.20 

Interest — 
June24 

Intereat —. 

,1. Fit«iiiinioiis drawing ashes Y.lfO 
tieo. Maebon labor Mid tnuterial v . 25.10 
W. Kennedy Jr. freight and cartage 2.84 
Kimball, Kisenberg (V>. steam fitting 82.97 

eo. Maebon labor . 3.00 
ienneth Payne war book T.50 

Jeffrey janitor 30.00 
1*. Sykes labor ami iiiaterial steam tlttin.g 100.00 

VS'm. Kennedy Sr. 8 rords wood 40.00 
T. S. Chemical Co. floor oil 8.91 
Dail Steel Prod nets Co. eheiiik-alt. 30.00 
J. Jeffrey labor 1.50 
G, A. Sigler lalM>r 2 days 12.00 

—\\\ Kennedy Jr. freight and eartage : -- .3.37 
W. H. Harrow Notary 25 
C. H. Kennedy supplies- , 6.66 
J. P. Doyle- -170.00 
Norma Curlett. , - **.00 
Josephine Harris- ,_"• 90.00 
Mrs. J. P. Doyle ^ „ 7 • » - ; 9 0 ' ° ° 
Jessie Green — *x~ 85.00 
Aliee Roche •_•_—* 80.00 
11. J. Smith ,__.__ — 50.00 
Det. 'l'yi>ewriteT Co. repairs 6.50 
A. K. Flanagan Co. stationery 18.13 
S. Y. Gilliam Co. report cards—— — . 9 6 
\V. Kennedy Jr. freight and cartage '.- 2.42 
October salaries ___ 660.00 
G. W. Treple revenue stamps -—24 
G. W. Teeple radiators - 31.00 
I.. V.. Smith «undrie> supplies , 9.87 
November salaries 660.00 
Kimball Kisenberg Co. furnace «_upplies 21.36 
\V. Kennedy Jr. freight and eartage 2.53 

- iVeple Hardware C*v supplies. ^ . - - 16.5^ 
Moderator Topics 1 brary fund-=^- 2.00V 
\V. I'. Qnarrie Set World Book 46.00 
December salaries _ . 660.00 
Geo. Maebon lobor ;nd materials ' — . 11.54 
V.. Fiirnnm radiator = and cartage 26.00 
C. P. Sykes labor nnd material 58.20 
January salaries __- 660.00 
Tbos. Head coal »>n 1 lumber r_ 79.18 
A. Flanagan Co. drawing paper . — 2 . 5 6 
F. K. Weeks supplies 1.88 
\V. Kennedy Jr. freight and enrtoge , 1.52 
February payroll 660.00 
W. Kennedy Jr. freight and cartage 8.41 
Dail Steel Products Co. chemical.. 80.00 
Thos. Head coaL„_ ____ 100.00 
C. II. Kennedy 10 r^rda wood _• 50.00 
F. lv. M'eeks supples - 1.10 
March payroll «60.00 
Charles Carrol dr«v ing ashes : ^- . 5.00 
U.S.Chemical Co. fl >or oil ^__*_. - - 7 . 0 0 
April payroll .. -6W.0O 
May payroll 660.00 
Jamea Odell work on cesspool:. . .12.50 
June payroll . 660.00 
F. ¥.. Weeks supplit * . - - -1.72 

^W". K. Murphy, T r e s . salary and expenses- 57.00 
R. T. Read Preside it salary •. .JO.OO 
L. K. Smith, I)fre«t« r salary and expens-es— ^.-—55.00 
Detroit Typewriter Co. typewriter 49>.00 
Note PitK'kney Kxeh'inge flank ^ - . - 1200.00 

Note Pinckney F.xrliange Bank 600.00 
.: — _ _ 20.10 

$9505.0« 

L. E. Smith, Director 

t ;>gf5—^7rta.«;^S.; e B a K f e ^ f e s ^ ^ ! : " — ™ i ' 

for restful nights and comfortable 
days. 

Sleep in a bedroom that is cooled 
by an Electric Fan, and face the 
sultry days with ample reserves 
of vitality. 

They produce a lot of breeze 
from a little current. 

The Detroit Edison 
Company 

Ete3T3f=*a jaSvTi^.ril: -Jfc-r-i:.-^.. 

EAGLE "MIKADO" Pencil No. 174 
H t" 

I 
For Sale at yoer Dealer Made fa f !•• trades 

ASK FOR THE YELLOW PENCIL WITH THE RED BAND 
EAGLE MIKADO 

EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK , 

BAD 
REAT 

•» 

./ 

DO TOO WANT your friends to avoid you? They 
wfll certainly do so when your breath is bad. 
There is no excuse for anyone having a bad 

breath. It b caused by disorders of the stomach 
Which can be corrected by taking Chamberlain's 
Tablet*. Many have been permanently cured of 
stomach'troubles by the use of these tablets after 
fears of suffering. Price 25 cents per bottle. 

(hii mhorlairfs Tablets 
I 
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Train* Watt 
No. 47—7:67 p. m 
No. 48-*:fc8 a. m 
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PINCKNEY DISPATCH • • • • * : 

sragr. 
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! 

Crsam, E«s , Poultry 
Cream leceived Monday fore

noons, poultry Monday and 
Wednesday, jand eggs every 
weel? ^ . ' Will pay all the 
market afford* at all times. 

E. FARNAM. 

tty»»»%fM% %%»»%i%* W M * * ' " * v>** **>* 

Ors.H.F.&C L.Sigler 
> 

tflNCKNBY 

Office Hours: 
12:30 10 2 :30 P M 
Sundays. I to 2 P M. 

Entered'at the Postofficeat Pinck
ney. Mich., a* SecondC!MO Matter 

UdCOLK E. SMITH PUBLISHER 

SitaertsUeii , $1 .25 t f ear i i Ad*a»ce 

Advertising rate* made known . "•* 
<policatioD. 

Cards of Thank*, fifty cents. 
Resolutions of Condolence, $1.60 
Local NotU.es, Jo Local coiemna 

:ent per line per each insertion. 
All matter intended to benefit the per* 

«mal or business interest of any iodivid-
ual will be published at regular advertise 
iog rates. 

Announcement of entertainmerts, etc,, 
•aust be paid for at regular Local Notice 
rates. 

Obituary and marriage notices are pub. 
tisbed free of charge. 

Poetry mast be paid for at the rate of 
ive cents per line. 

J. E. Weeks of Three Rivers has 
bees visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs, F. E.' Weeks. .V* 

Duane Luvey und family of Lansing 
are Visiting a the home of M. Luvey. 

Paul Curlett of Detroit spent the 
week end at the home ofMr. and Mrs. 
Win. Curlett. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lake, Misses AUie 
Hoff and Ella Black were Ann Arbor 
visitors Saurday. 

Miss Norma Curlett spent Sunday at 
Plymouth. 

Make your Ford look like $1000 for 
$12. Ask .). M. Bennett how to do it. 
Inquire at Meyer's Garage. 23-t f 

Mr. and Mrs. S. E. t.warthout, ana 
Mrs. Floris Moran and daughter Max-
ine were in Brighton Sunday. 

Sheriff Teeple was in town yester
day. 

Mrs. W. C. Dunning and Mr. and 
Mrs. Floyd Reason were Detroit visi
tors lust Friday and Saturday. 

Mrs. Olin Fishbeck and son of Owos-
so are visiting Mrs. C. Clinton and 
other relatives here. 

Dr. Alex Pearson of Howell' was a 
Pinckney visitor Saturday. 

Miss Madeline Moran and Mr. and 
Mrs, Charles Johnson of Detroit agent 
Sunday with friends and' relative* 
hero. 

A. Vedder returned t o Detroit 

Alice fioche of Ypsilanti was 
home for the week end. \ 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Grimes of 
Shawnee, Ohio are spending a few 
weeks in Pinckney. 

M. J. Reason, P. H. Swarthout and 
H. A. Vedder were in Jackson Satur
day. 

Mrs. K. C. Wolfer and children of 
St. Louis,, Mo., and Mrs. Chas, Van 
Keuren of Detroit are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. W. Teeple. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bland of Fowler-
vilte visited in Pinckney the first of the 
week. 

Miss Genevieve Alley of Dexter waa 
a Pinckney caller Tuesday. 

Louis and Casimer Clinton, Weidon 
Capple, and Harvey Johnson attended 
the auto races in Jackson Saturday. 

M. K. Darrow was a Jackson caller 
Saturday. 

The Sunday School picnic which was\ 
to have been held this week at Rush4 
Lake has been postponed. 

Aviator Pinney of Brighton flev 
over to Pinckney Sunday and for $1 
offered to take up passengers in hi 
'plane. Those who ventured to take 
the ride were Dr. C. L. Sigler, R. T 
Read, C. H. Kennedy, Lorenzo Mur
phy, Charles Campbell, Gilbert Camp 
bell, Ambrose Murphy, and Lee Leavey 

NQTICE 

"; If the people of Pinckney want the 
Detroit Sunday Free Press swntner 
and winter go to the telephone office 
and place your name down as a regular 
subscriber. You can get the paper at 
6t8# A. M. 

Fred Wyman, agent. 
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For Your Stomach's 8 

To 
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BiA 
Digestive Tonic 
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WANTS, FOR SALE, ETC. 

LOST—Large cameo pin. Reward 
Return to Mrs. E. W* Bailey, Por
tage Lake. 

An effective tablet treatment for AH St' 
such as Dyspepsia, Constipation, Sick Headache)* 
Gas. Heartburn, Nausea, Bad Taste in the Mouth, 
sive Breath. 

• ••• • ' . ' F i ' F l l ' * * JFv 

W A N T E D — T o sell in Pinckney a 
beautiful Burl WTalnut Player Piano 
must be sold before August 1st for 
balance due on contract. This 
Piano was sold a few months ago 
and $270.00 paid on same. Will sell 
for balance of contract if taken be- ( 
fore above date. Will accept your ' 
Piano or Phonograph as part pay
ment and make terms for balance. | 
For particulars write Maher Bros, j 
Music House, Jackson, Mich. 

WANTED—Work by day or month on.I 
farm. Steve Nagie, inquire at the 
Russel Bokrus farm. 

Phone 32 F 13 Pinckney 

For one week wc will give Free one package o#-
Lax to anyone suffering from any Stomach Disorders. 

C a l l a n d g e t y o u r p a c k a g e . 

Make your Ford look like $1()0() for 
#12. Ask J. M. Bennett how to do it. 
Inquire at Meyers' Garage. 2.'Mf. 

FLOYD E. WEEKS 
DRUGGIST 

The Convenient Store of Service 

m 
» " ' 1 

i 

IT'RE LIFE INSURANCE. Age 
$11.2«. Ag«; 40, $19.-11. 

R. J. Ciirr, A}.-! 

FOR SALE—M pigs G week-, old. 
Phone 85F(i Pinckney. 

C. G. Stackable 

FOR SALE—New John Deere luiy 
loader, 2 riding cultivators, one Oli
ver nearly new, double top surrey, 
2 year old Jersey heifer. 

Lawrence Speers. 

Whereas, The Great and Supreme 
Ruler of the Universe has in his in
finite wisdom removed from our midat 

FOR SERVICE—Boar on t h ^ W m . ; 
Hemminger furrn. 

Russel Bokros. '. 
1 " ~ - i 

FOR SALE—One Favorite hard ro.il 
burner in good condition, Cheap; 
for quick sale, l'hilip Fausl man,' 
Ford Sales mid Service. • j 

.JUSTICE O F T H E PEACE 
C. Albert Frost 

Bread Price Reduced 
To 

12 Cents Per Loaf 
Plain Rolls Now 18c Doz. 

Fresh Fie?, Cakes and Pa&tries At All Timet 

SOFT DRINKS 
Candies, Cigars, Tobaccos, Etc. 

The Pinckhoy 
Exchange Bank 

DofB ft Cou««rvHhve Bank
ing BnsiueBs. 

4- per cent 
Paid ou all Time Deposit* 

Plnc lmey 

O. W. TBBTLB 

mmmmmmm 

Mich. 

Frop 

£ 
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CabnUDedMtsCuMlBeCvtd 
\t> local applications, as they cannot 
rlach the diseased oortion of the ear 
CaUtrrtiat Deafneaa require* constitu
tional treatment. HALL'S CATARRH 
MBPICntfi is a conadtutlonal remedy. 
Catatrtal Daafneaa is caused by an in-
flatbed conditlpn of the mucous lining of 
the. Eustachian Tube. When this tube is 
inflamed you have a rumbling sound or 
imperfect hearing, and when It is .entire. 
\y etosed Deafness is the result. Unless 
the inflammation can be reduced, your 
hearjnt may be destroyed forever. 
H A U % CATARRH MEDICINE acts 
through the brood on the mucous sur
faces of Urn system, thus reducing- the in
flammation and restoring normal condi
tion*. 

Circulars free. All Druggists. 
BV J. Cheney * Co., Toledo, Ohio. 
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:S j . ' • : Mit# M««J« RtW»*ry Possible. 
.¾'•'-'• •HJliurch mice," notorioiisrty poverty* 

/^Wrtckeii, occislonally are. able to 
r^jlbrbw riches in the w iy of others. A 

thief entered St. Ignatius church, Bal-
tjntore, Md., the ether night und stole 
jratuft'ble Jewels from a safe in the 
rear of the altar. Inquiry at the r e o 
tery developed that to a little hand 
of playful "church mice," now dead 
aju! forgotten by their brethren, may 
be traced the existence of drcrnn 
stcnefjs which made It possible for th« 
thief to strip the sacred vessels with-

, out detectien. Many years ago a 
^bu.glar^ alarm system was installed 

Hj s t Ifnatins in anticipation of just 
ra'ch a vrsiUtion as the recent one. 
^ .e ' /n ight some mice established a 
ehf*Mt«wltfc a concealed element of 
t |b alarm system and brought the 
p l e a t s and the police to the scen«. 
Ahc-hnrflar alarm was disconnected 

•• 5 p m d i t a repetition of the falg»; 
~at-nn. Tha tlaw was takeq by the 

;. pr:t»at» tfapt thorp was in existence 
fc%> atnrttjlr a « a f degraded enongh U 
^. ''-V tarffptr w^thmjWBsecratlsj reattjaw 

umn Reason home. 

Make your Ford look like $1000 for 
$12. Ask J. M. Bennett how to do it. 
Inquire at Meyer's Garage. * '<J3-t f 

Mrs. Chas. Henry is "visiting relatives 
at Chicago. 

Will Darrow and family spent the 
week end with Jackson friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Docking return
ed home Saturday from a week's visit 
with friends in Newaygo, Grand Rap
ids, and Pontine. 

Mrs. Sophia Blunt is visiting rela
tives in Detroit. 

W. and Charles Vines of Howell 
were over Sunday visitors at the 
James Docking home. 

Mrs. Myrtle Drew and Chas, A. 
Ward of Lakeland were married at the 
parsonage, Wednesday evening, J^uly 6, 
by Rev. J. E. Cook. 

Mrs, Etta Tupper visited Ann Arbor 
friends several days last week. 

Dr. H. F. Sigler WHS in Williamston 
Saturday. 

Mrs. Voterbeck and children and Mr. 
and Mrs. Bartush of Detroit were 
Sunday guests of .Mr. and Mrs. S. H. 

"Carr. : 

Make your Ford look like $1000 for 
$12. Ask J. M. Bennett how to do it. 
Inquire at Meyer's Garage. 23-t f 

,_ -• 
Mrs. C. J. Teeple was in Detroit the 

last of the week. 

B. C. Daller of Detroit spent the 
week end at the Fred Ahrens home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Don Fiedler of Detroit 
and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Snyder and Al
bert Burchiel of Walkerville were 
week end guess of Mr. and Mrs. R. T. 
Read. 

Mrs. Emma Moran and Mrs. Claude 
.Danforth of Flint visited friends "here 
Sunday. '« 

Ira Cook and wife of Brighton spent 
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. W. Crofoot. 

Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Berry and 
children of Stockbridge spent Sunday' 
at the home ot Mrs. Alfred Monks. 

£-*•"' 

Walter Mercer is attending the R. 
O. T. C. summer training 
Fort Monroe, Va. 

camp at 

Miss Lucille Tugjper of Ann Arbor 
spent Sunday at the home of her 
mother here. ' - ^ 

Mrs. Wright of Lansing visited at 
the home of her brother Philip 
Faustman last week. 

Make your Ford look like $1000 for 
$19. Ask J. M. Bennett how to do i t 
Inquire at Meyer's Garage. 8t>tf 

T¥(^"?oTffp"afttdTft^ 
the faithful discharge of his duties In 
this society makes it eminently befit
ting that we record our appreciation 
of him; therefore: 

Resolved, That the wisdom and abil
ity which he has exercised in the aid 
of our organization by service, con
tributions and cheerful greeting, will 
be held in grateful remembrance; 

llesolved, That the passing of such 
a life from our circle leaves u, vacancy 

AT ATfTTtFllSS COST 
K SALE—Somu choice hay, n!oo 

some corn. ' J. R. Mariifi 

"i 

Make your Ford look like $1000 for 
%\'i: Ask J. M. Bennett how 1o do it. 
Inquire at Meyer's Garage. 29-f f 

St;i te of Michigan, th** Probat? 
Court for the. County of Livingston. 

In tlw? matter of the estate of 
William A. Clinton deceased 

Notice is hereby given that 4 months 
from the 20th day of June A. D. 1921, 
have been allowed for creditors to pre
sent their claims against said deceased 
to said court for examination and ad
justment, and that all creditors of said 
deceased are required to present their 
claims to said court at the probate 
office in the city of Howell in said 
county, on or before the 24th day of 
October A. D. 1921, and that all claims 
will be heard by said court on Mon
day the 24th day of October A. D 
1921, at ten o'clock in the forenoon. 

Dated June 20th A. D. 1921. 
. Willis L. Lyons 

Judge o f Probate. 

tLIST YOUR P R O P E R T Y - i f you wish 
to sell. Have customers in Indt»n« 
who desire to buy Michigan farm and 
iewn property. Commission reason
able. Also parties wanting to buy, 
see me. .!. W. Fail, Gregory 

m 
m 

r*OK S E R V I C E - R e g i s t e r e d Shortrom 
Durham bull. Fee $2 at t ime e *'jr 
vice. John HwaBencahl, l i mi'c south 

and a shadow which will be deeply \ of Pinckney. 
realized by all the members and 
friends of this organization. 

Resolved, That with deep sympathy 
with the bereaved mother and, re|aviso's 
of the deceused we express oup hope 
that even so great a loss to u* P i $ ! ! y 
be overruled for good by H\lU wr?° 
doeth all things WfiU, 

Resolved, That ti copy of these reso
lutions be spread upon the recortfo of 
this Gleaner Arbor, a eopy printed In 
the local paper and one forwarded to 
the bereaved family, 

Secretary, 
Wright Arbor. 

E. D. CAPPLE 

PINCKNEY HOME BAKERY n 

• * ' 

A W d like 4his 
makes a model husband 

State of Michigan, the Probate 
Court for the County of Livingston. 

• A t a session of said Court, held at 
the Probate Office in the City of How
ell in said County, on the 9th day of 
July A. D. 1921. f 

Present: Hon. Willis L. Lyons Judge 
of Probate. 

In the matter" of the estate of . 
Albert G. WUso* deceased. 

Norman D. Wilson, Lucius E. Wil
son, and Samuel Wilson haying- filed in 
said court their petition praying that 
the time for the presntation o l claims 
against said estate be limited and that 
a time and place be appointed to re
ceive, examine and adjust all claims 
and demands against said deceased by 
and before sajd conrt, 

It is ordered, that four months from 
*this date be allowed for creditors to 
present claims against said estate, 

It Is furthr ordered, that the 14th 
day of Koveinner JP21, at ten o'dnek 
in the forenoon, at said prohate ©wee, 
be and is htrrhj appointed- for the ex
amination and adjustment of all c laims, 
and demands against said deceased. 

WILLIS L. L T O N 8 

HCn NICE now hti«.han>T. 
• • * < 

S T E P P m OUT of fb° b o u « . 
* * • 

WHISTWNO I IKF. a hiH. 
« a • 

WHICH ALARMED ronns wite. 
• « • 

ESPECIALLY W H E N . 
• * • 

SHE TOUND s»h«i'«1 prrVo,l 
» • 4 

THE WRONG package. 
• * * 

AND INSTEAD of oatmeal. 
• 4 » 

HAD GIVEN him birdsse-L 
• • « 

5 U T DON'T ihink from thii . 
• • » 

THAT EVERY gu/. 
YOU HEAR wh'M.tfnjr. J 

• » •» 

HAS NECESSARILY. 
• * • 

BEEN ROBBING th* *inaryv 

OTHER THINC3 )"<=?!?". 
4 * • 

T H E ALMOST human male. 
4 • * • 

TO BLOW thmu»ifi h h lips. 
• 4 » 

AND MAKE ebrH! p.o!s<»3. 
• 4 4 

A RAI8E, for s a m p l e . 
4) 4 « 

OR A day off when. 
• * 4 

A DOUBLE header U on. 
• • • 

' ,5s 

OR AN everyday thing. 
4 4 4 

LIKE. A good rlrar. . 
• » 4 

ON ONE of those smokao. 
« « • 

THAT SATISFY. 
* • * 

W H4€ H-6 E R T A I N t Y ar«v - ^ 
4 4 4 

THE REAL birdseed. 
4 4 « 

FOR MAKING men. 
• 4 4 

TRILL THEIR pipes for Joy-
4 • • 

SO LADIES, if hubby. 
4 4 4 

GOE3 AWAY whistling. 
• 4 • 

YOU NEEDN'T worry. 
• • • • 

ALL'S SWELL. 
4 4 » v 

\\THE:; you s a y t h a t 
V V terfields "satisfy,'* 
n-histli'isr. You know— 
?tant rou l ight one—that 
tobRcco? in it are of p r t e f SB% 
lectinn. both Turkish anct IM^t 
mp<;tir. And the Ml Hit sajSJsTu 

L vnu ?i< ver tasted such wmtSSi* 
v*i% wi full-flavored b o d y f j U s I 
vonrler the '^atisf74>laiW*| # 
kept secret. It can't 6e oag|ssJ^ 

Did yott know 

. A ' ! 

$M&.^^ 

CIGARBTT 
LlOOSTT U MYaVft 

^ ^ r ; ; 
1 •- •".* y 

'TSWSK^" 

•XtibX': 
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Pt>K3CNB?r DBPAPGH 
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Newest 
Creation 

'""!*'* 

fed-<;••?? 

AFTER 
EVERY 
MEAL" 

Detectable soar 
coatlft* around a 
nippy zippy bit. of 
peppermint chewing 
•Him. 

S w e e t e n the 
breath.aid digestion, 
quiet nervousness* 
allay thirst and help 
keep teeth white. 

SPEAR MINI 

SPECIALISTS GIVE DIRECTIONS 
FORPUTtlNG 

What 1« Needed In Preserving Egg* for Winter Supply. 

(Prepared by the United States Depart' 
meat of Agriculture.) 

Boys and girls who are members of 
poultry clubs, or those who are In
terested in any way In chickens, should 
learn how to candle and preserve 
eggs. Candling means the sorting out 
of bad eggs before a strong light in 
such a manner that the rays of light 
come to the eye through the egg so 
that the contents can be seen and the 
condition noted. 

The shell of a newly laid egg has a 
soft "glow" or "bloom" which is a sign 
of perfect freshness. This glow or 
bloom is destroyed by handling, and in 
any case disappears after the egg has 
been exposed to the air for a short 
time. After that it is difficult tci dis
tinguish a fresh egg from an old one 
by the appearance of the shell, so 
candling becomes necessary if j you 
would be sure that the egg is go^d. 

Candle Eggs in a Dark Room, 
Eggs can be candled best in a dark 

room, by the use of a bright light in
closed in a box or case having a hole 
a trifle smaller than an egg directly 
opposite the light. The egg is .held 
at this hole for examination. [ An 
ordinary hand lamp, a lantern, an in
candescent bulb, or a flashlight cqh be 
used. - If you are using a box and a 
hand lamp the box should have a'hole 
at the top, otherwise the heat (from 
the top of the chimney would set the 
box on fire. A tester chimney made 
of tin, such as is used on a lamp for 
testing eggs in incubators, majr be 
used for candling, in which case you 
- -«««*»«W^C*aSB^USJ«»e««»Aj:>W«^S«!5^^ 

and preferably infertile. For this rea
son It it always beat when possible to 
candle the-eggs carefully before pre
serving them unless they are known 
to be strictly fresh. If an egg is only 
slightly soiled a cloth dampened with 
vinegar may be used to remove stains, 
but eggs should never be washed with 
water or soap and wateaf. as water 
removes the protective coating on the 
shell. and may tend to cause the con* 
tests to spoil. Never use badly-soiled 
or cracked eggs. They'may spoil all 
the others. 

Fresh eggs preserved according to 
these directions usually wfll keep for 
from six to ten months, and can be 
used satisfactorily for cooking and for 
the table. If, however, preserved eggs 
are to be boiled, a small hole should 
be made with a pin in the larger end 
of the shell before placing them in the 
water, to allow the air in the egg to 
escape when heated, and thus prevent 
cracking. * 

POOLING FEATURE IS 
MOST FEASIBLE IDEA 

Each Grower Receives Same 
Price for His Products. 

Individual Members Amply Protected 
From Lots Because of Unfavor

able Market Conditions of 
a Temporary Nature. 

The export of ateim- toceiBOtiJBj* 
from the United States ha* tasrcoseC 
nearly >00 per cent since 1018, from 
491 in number, valued at f4.4TS.429 H» 
1018, the last pre-war year, to 060, 
valued at $80,275,728 in 1910, the first 
peace year. In 1990 the number ex
ported was 1,711 is number with a 
value of ¢53,629,847. 

Of last year's exports 721 locomo
tives were sold to European countries. 
mostly to Belgium, Poland, France 
and Italy. Outside of Europe our best 
customers were (Juba, Brasil, China 
and British Africa. , 

Twas the Room Went Upstairs. 
Tjeddy had returned from the city 

and-was describing a large apartment 
store he had visited. He seemed 
greatly impressed by the height of 
the building and the number of floors. 
One of bis little playmates who had 
been listening attentively finally In
quired : "Did you go away, ^ a y up-
stairs?' MNo,M said Teddy. "We Just 
went Into the tiniest, tiniest little room 
and stood still and the little room 
went upstairs," 

. Expression Was Originally Job's. 
It is a long way to go to the days of 

Job for a "modern" expression! The 
phrase, "Escaping by the skin of the 
teeth," may be found in the twentieth 
verse of the nineteenth chapter of the 
Book of Job: "My bone cleaveth to my 
3km and to my flesh, and I am escaped 
with the skin of my teeth." 

Why Librarians Laugh. 
"Father wants me to get Twenty 

Thousand Legs Under the Sea.'M said 
a youngster at the librarian's desk. 
Possibly he thought it was a Revere 
beach story.—Boston Transcript. 

Handy. 
"He's a handy man around the ball 

room." 
"In what way?" 
"He'll dance with the fat women 

and the wallflowers." 

All is lost save honor, is a phrase 
that means a man intends to pay his 
debts as soon as he can. 

It's a touching farewell when a man 
gives you the tips of his fingers in
stead of a vigorous handshake. 

Kind-hearted people will accept 
your explanation amiably when they 
know it isn't so. 

• % t a w • aaejwej? 

GREAT DAY IN LANCASHIRE 

i-pi-

War 
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"Sermons Sunday" a Gala Occasion in 
the Lives of People of Northern 

England County. 

"Sermons Sundays" are state occa
sions in Lancashire, writes a northern 
parson in the London Daily Mail. No 
one who has not been present at one 
of them can have any conception of 
•what they are. "Sermons" are held 
annually in most of the large towns 
outside of Manchester. 

In normal times of regular employ
ment "Sermons Sunday" is the Sunday 
when new summer clothes are put on 
for the first time. This year, of course, 
the majority hnve had to be content 
with making old things do. 

The day usually starts with a pro
cession—Lancashire people love pro
cessions outside their churches. The 
procession is intended partly ns a wit
ness to the faith, partly to show the 
aise of. the Sunday school. 

In this procession, which consists of 
from 850 to 1,200 persons, ages range 
from three-yeaR-old little toddlers to 
men and women of eighty and even 
more. • 

The technical Lancashire terra for 
the procession is "walking." 

"Are you walking on Sunday?" Is 
probably the most frequent* question on 
people's lips the week before sermons; 
and to be presented from "walking" is 
almost a tragedy. 

"I once knew an old lady of elghty-
aix," writes the parson, "who claimed 
to have 'walked' 87 times, for the first 
she had been carried as an Infant in 
arms—and her proudest boast was that 
she had never missed since;" 

"Sermons" is a time for renewing 
old associations. If there Is a church
yard it becomes a veritable garden, so 
much care and affection is bestowed 
upon the graves during those few 
days, and in many cases the evening 
congregations are so large that an ex
tra service has to be held in the 
churchyard. 

Other main features of sermons are 
the "little singers,** the special preach

ers, the immense congregations, and 
the huge collections. 

The "little singers" are twenty or 
more little girls dressed In white, who 
lead the procession and afterward sing 
special hymns during the service. 

Special preachers, of course, form a 
great attraction. In the days of cheap
er fares preachers were brought from 
all parts of England and In #some 
churches the same preacher would be 
engaged year after year. 

As to the congregation, It is a "poor 
day" if the church is not filled to over
flowing at least twice, and the size of 
the collection leaves the poor south
erner gasping. 

Last year In one town collections of 
more than £700 were made In one 
church and over £550 in another in n 
single day. And even this year, with 
unemployment and underemployment 
so general, sums of £450 and £280 have 
been realized in thp day. 

Saving Something. 
A certain railway official has 

preached economy in and out of season 
until it has rather got on the nerves 
of the employees. He likes to talk 
to the men, putting questions which he 
thinks will bring out their special 
abilities ami demonstrate their fitness 
for promotion, and recently he 
cornered a locomotive fireman. 

"What would yeu do," the official 
asked, "if you saw that your train was 
heading into an unavoidable collision 

Many a man works his friends so 
—fcifeiMriL-hs...»tati!a hs. b& a. position taLj>fei4'. 

Fbvorm 
SSateiinbytowliwl 

Women 
Made Young 
Bri4^e^ea,adearakmandabody 
full of youth arid health may be 
yours if you will keep your system 
in order by regularly taking 

COLDMEDAL 

The world's standard remedy for kidney, 
liver, bladder and uric add troubles, *h« 
enemies of Ufe and looks. In 
1606, All druggists, three sizes. 
Leek far tbe u n t Gold Mwkl.ea 

•cctpt ae 

Skin Tortured Babies Sleep 
Mothers Rest 

After Cuticura 
Seep 2&, OiataMal 25 mi 50c, Talon ISe, 

"Life as I 
i lawafwMfcShiiS' 

f the world hasn't given us 

"full" and "clear" before the light. 

A Shoeoox and a Lamp Will Do for 
Candling Eggs. 

There Is almost-no air cell at the large 
end and the yolk outline is only faintly 
visible. A fixed air cell of one-eighth 
to three-sixteenths of an inch in depth 
indicates a fresh egg, ns eggs run gen
erally. A larger air cell with a mov
able lower line indlcatos—according 
to sizes and fluctuations^—a stale egg 
or one becoming weak and watery. 
Very small dark spots sometimes seen 
usually are blood clots. Large dark 
spots, blood rings, and shadows are 
due to heat and germination, and in-
dicate first stages of decay. An egg 

that promised to be an utterly de
structive wreck?" 

"Why," the fireman responded 
promptly, "I'd grab a lump of coal in 
each hand, yell to the engineer to 
bring the oil can, and Jump."—Life. 

Pessimists and optimists are their 
own reward. 

Many a so-called truthful man is 
merely a diplomatic liar. 

There is no hope for the man who 
has lost his self-respect 

Eugenics seems a plausible theory 
—to anybody who is not in love. 

5* 
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Jl Gift from 
Nature's Storehouse 

The delicious, crisp granule* 
of the -wheat and "barley food 

Grape<Nuts 
f̂fntfitn all r^t natural up*buildr 

• ' • • » " . 

in£ values of the graii^iiichidintf 
jnnwal salts so n BIS nihil loliimltfi 
Afbodeonally well suited to the 

faqjiirements of young and old 

* • 

?s a Reason for Grapelfuts 
try grocers e v ary whaT# 

. . & • 

mam 
— • ^ — s . 
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that appears very dark or black, ex
cept for a large fixed air cell, con
tains a chick at an advanced stage 
of incubation. 

Fresh eggs, properly preserved, 
may be kept from six to ten months 
and be almost as good for household 
purposes as fresh eggs. Another rea
son for preserving eggs in water glass, 
for instance, is the fact that they do 
not acquire the objectionable "cold-
storage taste." 

Allow Three Dossn to Gallon, 
To preserve 15 dozen eggs ia wa

ter glass these directions are given 
by the specialists of the United States 
Department of Agriculture: 

Select a five-gallon earthen crock, 
clean it thoroughly, scald, and allow 
It to dry. Heat ten to twelve quarts 
of water to the boiling point, and al
low it to cool. When the water is 
cool, measure out nine quarts, put in* 
to the crock, and add one quart of 
sodium silicate, commonly called wa* 
ter glass, which can be bought at any 
drug store. Stir well, so that the so* 
lutlon becomes thoroughly mixed. 

The solution thus prepared is readv 
for the eggs, which may be put In alt 
at once, or from time to time as they 
"are obtainable. Care should be taken 
tn putting theta into the jar not to 
crack or break the shells; also be 
sure tbe solution covers the eggs, at 
alt times. -*nt the crock containing 
the preserved eggs in a cooL dry 
pine/}, and cover with a tight lid or 
waxed paper to prevent evaporation. 

To preserve a smaller or larger 
number of eggs, the solution should 
be mixed ^n<* prepared In the same 
'proportions. 

Use Only Clean Fresh fcggs. i ' 
If best results are to be obtained \ 

co-ooerative organizations is an im« 
portauc reuture of co-operative mar
keting, specialists of the United States 
Department of Agriculture have found. 
By pooling is meant averaging the re
turns received for products sold dur
ing a certain period, or for certain 
shipments, so that each grower hav
ing products of the same grade re
ceives the same price. The success of 
a pooling system depends upon the ob
servance of uniform grading and pack
ing of the products. 

This method of operation, it is said, 
protects the individual member from 
loss because of unfavorable market 
conditions of a temporary nature. 
Some farmers' marketing organiza
tions, especially grain-elevator com
panies, purchase the members' prod
ucts outright. Conditions and prac
tices in grain marketing make such a 
plnn feasible, hut organizations han
dling other products usually find it to 
their advantage to pool shipments and 
await returns before making payments 
to the growers. 

In this way the association is re
lieved of speculative risks, the avoid
ance of which is highry desirable. Co
operative creameries, which prorate to 
the members monthly, in accordance 
with the amount of butter fat each 
has delivered the preceding month, 
the returns received for products sold 
less operating expenses, are good ex
amples of pooling. 

The length of the pooling period 
Yftries- with-theproductshandled and 
the local conditions. Thus there are 
car lot, dally, weekly, semimonthly, 
monthly, and seasonal pools. 

. tbe f-ggt should be dean and fresh* l%%*4-»«%«««%%«««» 

MATERIAL FOUND IN WHEAT 

Specialists Define Terms Used in Fed* 
eral Standards—Dockage la 

Eaaily Removed. 

There are two terms in the federal 
wheat standards which apply to for
eign material* explain specialists of 
the bureau of markets, United States 
Department x>f Agriculture—"dockag'e" 
and "foreign material other than 
dockage.^ The term dockage Is ap
plied to tbe foreigS* material which 
can be removed readily from the'wheat 
by the use of appropriate stores, tfcan* 
tng devices, or other practical means 
suited to separate tbe foreign ©ate-
rial present Foreign material other 
than dockage Is the foreign materials 
that Is not separated to the screening 
and remains in tbe dockage-free sam
ple and Is a factor in tbe grading, 
definite percentages being permitted 
within each numerical gade. Dock
age does not affect tbOygrade. 

the less he knows about them. 

A woman never likes her husband to 
be chummy with a bachelor. 

Wine and friends Improve with age, 
but salted peanuts do not. 

The. older some women get the more 
girlish they try to act. 

An honest failure Is much better 
than a fraudulent success. 

some others I don't want it—Louis
ville Courier-Journal. 

Jud Tunkins. 
Jud Tunkins says the real test of a 

man's character is not so much in tbe 
amount of reading he can do as tbe 
kind of reading he loses interst In. 

Smashing. 
"Yes, he's a baggage man now/ 
"Doing well?" 
"Doing a smashing business.** 

DARLING BABY 
BRIGHTENS HOME 

Children's Laughter a Pleasing Sound 

Altoona, Pa,—"Ham wait
ing to tell you what Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

Eound has done for me, We 
ad six children die almost at 

birth. From one hour to nine
teen days is all they have 
lived. Before my next one 
was born I took a dozen bot* 
ties of your Vegetable Com
pound, and I can say that It ia 
the greatest medicine on 
earth, for this baby is now 
four months old, and a 
healthier baby you would not 
want I am sending: you • 
picture of her. ' E m b o d y 
says /That is a very healthy 
looking baby.' You have my 
consent to show these few 
Unes to anybody."-v.Mrs. 
C. W. BENZ, 1318rd Avenue, 
Altoona,Pa. 

:*s-

- ' M r * Jaass«n's experience of interest to childless w i r a , 
IfiUaton, Wit.—"I want toi aire you a word of praise for your wonderful 

medicine. We areJbnd of children, and for a considerable time S S ? w o 
were married I feared I would not have any. I began takins? Lvdi*. SL Ph%E 

m - y t - . •*->*•*•#> 

CUT CLOVER EARLY $ 

* Do not delay overmuch In get-
ttng off the first crop of clover; 
often the early^cut field will 
yield a really Ave\thwblle crop 
in Septemter, and y>riee or no 
price, clover in tbe\mow ia a 
comforting asset wbin tbe win
ter snows drift ove i tbe fields 
and yards. - >• 

•.-.{< 
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Mrs. H o l d of Marinette, W f o , Adds her test imonial for Lydte & 
P i n k h a m ' s Vegetable Compound. She says i 

Marraette, Wis.—"I wasm a nervous condition and verv{rnsiila* if* ' 

« * * ! ? . £ £ 2 1 ¾ 1 1 1 ¾ ^ " ^ \ & * m *** werVo^eeeiifldleta, and arenoW 
s f t ^ - y S 1 *>•»%> hanpy children because LytflaE. Pmkl^TvelretaSe 
Compound haiMttoredAe mother to a strong and bealthTwAtioTaoJt 
^^^S^ISS'^SJfL•&•"* *«tedkatsd by &ckache?&iSI lartuee, displacements, weakness and nervousness. . ™ -. 

r ^ S I ^ ! I ! ? ? J k ? i i ^ ? ! S T ^ ^tHKiat of tte commoner aflmanfa 
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rr-*~» •• •* eww •• » natural restoratti 
^ _m _ p#ty ••* «-&•• ptwfents serious troubles. 

t^SS^S/SAVZ^^J!^? *%> *• «?«»**nd has been unable 
QX^VSAUVX* 5 3 ? * ^ ^ teoktafJorwawl to a childless old ajTask 
her to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, as ithasbrouihtwS 
aitd hai>im)en into ao inany ImM 
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iyORACl 
MILtCR 
WHIT* 

gnggjcyT the fltortn Cbtmiru 

"AFTf* ftta?* yARRHD—* 

^^sT™enenlP^BSjBBj. • ^^*f • • N n i v i ^ sjiSaFss) 

^•AtUeaa, «MptM Devon, ttrtaf 
«r eaaal **** with a brvtsi fa-

and.a worn-out, discourses* 
itr, wajtfan into a Salvation 

ball at Ithaca* N. Y. There 
"aba meets a young Salvation army 
captain, Philip lfacCauley. She is 
almeat afraid to enter, but Philip 
•satins her everyone Is welcome 
aad she hears from him. for the 
first time la her Hie, about God. 
She returns heme sad tells her 

CHASTER II. 

The Master of the Dirty Mary. 
A weak before this story opens; 

TTrSah Devon had steamed the length 
of the lake, anchoring his boat as near 
Ithaca as he dared. Even to bis wife, 
Edith, h t had not confided why he had 
brought her to a town where yawning 
prison doors gaped for her every pass* 
Jag hour. 

"X won't go, Riah," Mrs. Devon had 
cried when her husband had made the 
statement that he intended to visit 
Ithaca. "You couldn't get me near 
that place with a rope around my 

i 

But the very fact that she now sat 
on a small bench against the boat rail, 
facing moodily at the water, proved 
that Uriah Devon had contrived to 
have his way. 

Occasionally Mrs. Devon lifted her 
head to listen and turned her eyes to 
tho west where a narrow path zig
zagged its length up the hill to the 
boulevard. Into 'her tortured soul 
had come a belief since the night be* 
fore, that Tony's "Gloriest God," 
would send her man home. 

the girl in between John Pendlehaven 
and his precious cousin. Reggie's 
mother, and then Baft and me gets 
Tony's money, seer* 

Edith shivered. 
"I hear what yon say,- she mut

tered, "and I 'apote I'll do it If you 
promise not to 1ft that pup hurt Tony 
when he gets her. . . . Best let's wait 
another year before taikln' marriage 
to her, though.* 

"Nothln* dotn'," rasped the man. 
•Tony's almost a woman, and she's 
satin* her head off. After She's mar-
rled--" 

"You two menll rag the kid to death 
or do something worse to her," grit
ted the woman. "Well, you won't! 
Bather'n have that Hi tell her she 
ain't ours. HI go right bold to Paul 
Pendlehaven and blurt him the truth. 
I l l do It today if you keep naggin' at 
me." 

Devon studied her face, his own dis
torted with rage. 

"You'll do no such a thing, mad 
woman," he returned, running his 
tongue over his dry, cracked lips. "If 
you get me In a temper you'd better 
look out Reggie knows Tonnibel's 
got rich folks, but he don't know who 
they are. You spill the beans, by 0—d, 
and the lake for yours." 

The woman's gaze sought the sheet 
of blue water. 

"She'll grew a beard a mile long be
fore I tell 'ert" she said finally, bring
ing her eyes back to bis face. "Tell 
'er yoursiif, and see how you like It!" 

There was a ring of revolt in her 
tones that brought an expression of 
surprise to the man's face, leaving it 
angrily, frownlngly red. But the 
sound of a jrlrl's voice on the hill 
brought him suddenly to his feet 

"There she Is, by G—d," he cried 
^haipti^^^^^m wait any more 

. # 
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The w*enan b e g a r t o cry softly. : 

«0© on, Bdla," sefd Uriah. "Whs 
in h—-1 are you blubberin' over s 
thing you can't, help?' 

"But I can help It" cried Edith. 
"And what's jnore I w8V Bon away, 
baby, .and TO have it dot with your 
pop while you're gone." 

Devon reached'forward and laid s 
strong detaining hand on tho girl's 
ana* • 

"It's this," he. got oat between bis 
teeth. "You got to g e t married. l e u 
boon Uvin' on me long enough.'' 

The girt stared at him blankly. 
"Get married," she repeated dully. 

"Who'd marry a brat like me? Ym 
notbin' but a Us) yet, end Ym goto' to 
stay right hero with my mother. Seel 
I don't have to--*4o I, mummy darUn'f* 

"Ytur ma's word ain't law on this 
boat,1* Answered Uriah In an ugly 
tone. "Mine Is, though. Fire ahead, 
Bdie{ and tell the kid my will." 

* 

—^ , 0 „ , ._ jii i '^SP^ without permanent benefit until 
Mrs. Devon coughed spasmodically^ ^g^td of Tanlac. I got this medi 
kjl S V A 4 » A * 1 ssss4e>lsi * W * A M K ^ A A 4 W ^ a «ft»t*ssS> ^...: * ^- s . . . » . . . . and toyed with the fabric of her skirt 

A slender brown hand went op and 
closed over her twitching fingers. 

"I wouldn't marry any of the mutts 
you know, daddy," the girl burst ont 
in desperation. "So get that notion 
clean out of your mind.** 

Her face settled sullenly into little) 
lines that pursed up the lovely young 
mouth, and Uriah Devon moved his 
feet nervously. Perhaps his task 
wasn't going to be so easy after all. 

"Kid," he said huskily, "if you dont 
do what you're told, I'll make yo*> 
You ain't too old to gad y e t £nd 
you'll be mlssln' one of the best lick-
in's you ever got if you mind what 1 
tell you." 

The girl eyed him curiously, making 
a sldewiae gesture with her head. 

"Who's the duffer you've chose out 
for me?" she asked at length. "Yon 
might as well tell me." 

"My friend, Reggie," said Devon, 
bending over and staring at her. 

Tonnibel's mouth widened until two 
rows of teeth gleamed through the res) 
of her lips. She made a wry face) 
"Nothln* like that for me—eh, Ediet* 

Edith Devon was coming to a resohs* 
tion that meant trouble for herself and 
for Tonnibel. 

"I ain't fought it all out with yonr 
daddy, kid," she sniffled weakly. "Yon 
get to the cabin and mend them old 
clothes." 

Uriah Devon laid his pipe beside 
him and uttered an oath. 

"You'll stay right, here, brat" he 
gritted, "and pay heed to me." 

"Uriah," screamed the woman, "if 
you go on with this, Til tell 'er all I 
know. I swear I will. Tony* honey, 
Tony, hnhv. iT 

At Least i. A. White Would Bet 
So, After Being Relieved of 

. Dyspepsia by Tanlac. 

"My wife and myself have had 
stomach trouble," says Mr. J. A. 
White, residing on the Leestown Pike, 
B* F. D. No. 6, near Lexington, Ky., 
"and have both been nejrvous and run 
down. 

"We could not see anything with* 
out suffering afterwards and could not 
sleep at night. We were regular nerv
ous dyspeptics. We tried many rem-

ASPIRIN 
Name "Bayer" on Genuine 

felsjMftnd began using it. We noticed 
tipjasritntn results. We are both great
ly approved by Tanlac. We give all 
etedtt for the change of health to Tan-
tea It is a remarkable medicine. 

impersonally feel so good that I told 
aV-'innds a day or two ago that I 
e y M beat any of them shucking corn. 
I^naeant it and believe I could have 
beat "em all." 

Of all the maladies that afflict hu
manity chronic dyspepsia, such as Mr. 
and Mrs. White suffered from, is prob
ably the most prevalent, and hours 
might be consumed in describing the 
sufferings, mental and bodily, of the 
victims of chronic dyspepsia. 

A morbid, unreal, wMrfisical and 
melancholy condition jt( the mind, 
a$lde from the nervous physical suffer
ing, is the usual state of the average 
dyspeptic, and life seems scarcely 
worth living. 

pTanlac, the celebrated medicine, was 
designed especially for overcoming 
tbfs distressing condition and millions 
Ofi yepple have taken it with the most 

shlng apd gratifying results. It 
to go straight to the spot, toning 

ua and invigorating every organ of the 
bofiy. 

oM by leading druggists every
where.—Advertisement. 

Breaking the Solid Drought. 
f h o Drunk—Good ol' private stock 

frqm rauh I'll or cellar. Whoopee! 
Home, James! 

Une Chauffeur—That wasn't your 
private stock, sir. I saw you buy It 
from a bootlegger. You've forgotten, 
sir, ̂  

Beware I Unless you see the name 
"Bayer" on package or on tablets you' 
are not getting genuine Aspirin pre*, 
scribed by physicians for twenty-one j 
years and proved safe by millions. | 
Take Aspirin only as told in the Bayer 
package for Colds, Headache, Neural
gia, Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache, 
Lumbago, and for Pain. Handy tin 
boxes of twelve Bayer Tablets of As
pirin cost few cents. Druggists also 
sell larger packages. Aspirin is the 
trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of 
Monoaceticacidester of Salicylicacid. 

HAD SOMETHING IN COMMON 

>:. t l»- . - -V<. j 

BACK 
U s inn, «p 

tend with sham 
you find it impo 
emoy your work' _ _ 
kidney*! When they m 
tern becomes overloaded 
and backache, sharp pal 
dizzy spells and urtaasjft 
orally follow. Hehiyonr 
Doan's Kidney Ptttt. 
brought new health to " 

i ^ l c h i g e m f t s s B ^ 
Mrs.' 

i i t y i : 
taeys 
[hurt 
time 
urted a n f w i 
lame and eor*; 
!A d u l l a e s 
teemed to ee 
in my kldneira. 
was b o t h e r s 
with dlssy 
and specks" 

I felt nervoua aad 
Messed. I felt tired and all run down; 
I bought a few boxes of Doan's 
ney Pills and they cored me." 

before 

DOAN'S VftSS 
FOSTER-M1LBURN CO. BUFFALO, N. t> 

Lawyer's Sharp Questioning Finally 
Drew Material Answer From Old 

Lady on Witness Stand. 

Philander C. Knox used to tell the~ 
story of a Pennsylvania lawyer, known 
throughout the state for his sharp
ness, who once met his match in a very 
unexpected quarter. 

An old woman was being cross-ex
amined by him as to how the testator 
had looked when he made a remark 
to her about some relative. 

"I don't remember. He's been dead 
three years," she answered, testily. 

"Do you mean to tell me that your 
memory Is so bad that you cannot go 
back three years?" demanded the 
attorney. 

The witness was silent. 
"Did he look anything like me?" the 

lawyer finally ventured. 
"Seems to me he did have the same 

sort of vacant look," responded the 
old lady. 

FARMERS 
IRE WORKING HARDER 
And using their feet more than ever before. 
For all th ese workers the frequent use of 
Allen's Foot=Ease. the antiseptic, healing 
powder to be shaken into the shoes and 
sprinkled in the.foot-bath, increases their 
efficiency and insures needed physical com-
iia^:^Allei^nnt-]i5Bs^ljU^ ^ ¾ ¾ ^ 
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Pesky Devils Quisles 
P. D. Q. 

P. D. Q., Pesky Devils 
Quietus, to the name of the 
new chemical that actually 
ends the bug* family. Bed Bug's, 
Roaches, -Ants and Fleas, as 
P. D. Q. kills the live ones and 
their eggs and stops future 
generations. Not an insect pow
der but a chemical unlike any
thing you have ever used. 

A 35 cent package makes 
one quart and each package 
contains c patent spout, to get 
the Pesky Devils in the cracks 
and crevices. 

Tour druggist has it or he 
can get it for you. Mailed pre
paid upon receipt of price by 
the Owl Chemical Wks, Terre Haute, In* 

PALMER'S 
LOTION S0ft» 

CONTAINS THE 
WONDERFUL 

PALMER'S LOTION 
AND I USE IT. 

ALL DRUGGISTS. 
e«Mft»rreso*r 

SOLON PALMKB 
NIWVOM 

PALMERS LOTION 
Ft E M O V E D A L L M Y P I M I I , •, 

A N O C L E A R E O M . V C O M P L I * I' >N 

ABSORBINE 
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4runk, perhaps to beat her; but nev
ertheless he was coming, and that was 
all she cared about 

Uriah Devon slowly walked np the 
gangplank in silence. 

"Where you beenT the woman 
forced herself to say. But Instead of 
replying, he demanded: 

"Where's Tonnibel?" 
"I dunno," was the answer. UA mln-

« t e ago she was over there not ten of 
your legs' jumps from here. . . . 
Where you been all this week?" 

He'd been on a terrible spree, she 
decided. He looked as if he had been 
drunk for days. That be had some
thing unusual on his mind, she knew, 
end she knew, too, it was about Ton
nibel, for hadn't he asked for the kid 
the moment he'd returned? 

"It's about time we was doing 
tilings, Ede," he said, turning grimly. 
*Tve waited as long as I dared. Rege 
•ays 'Paul Pendlehaven hasn't azynch 
leeway before he's in his coffin.'" 

Sirs. Devon's face grew deathly 
pale. 

"What do you mean, honey?" she 
faltered. 

h*u-,_ **We live like rats in a hole," took 
up the man, after a pause, "while if 
*Tony was made to do her part, we'd 

eafer street. That's what I mean, 
pe got to have money and lots of 
teggie's willing to marry the kid 

mind your business afterward, 
larryin' her ain't sayin' he'll stick 

toe*. Bot -we-got to-haveboodle? 
and we can't get It only through her." 

"He shan't have 'er," the woman 
•aid, with hard tones and flashing 
eyes* "How many times *ve I got to 
say H over to you? If that's the why 
you*ve come to Ithaca, you might as 
well turn the old scow north and go 

again. He's a bum," she went 
"A dude and a fool and every

thing else that's bad. He's a thief, 
too." 

ron laughed. 
I, Ede," said he. "So to. you' 

itter. If^sTsfgle knew that 
Paul^ Pendlehaven's kid, we 

get one 8 — - n cent of her 
He snitches from the Pendle-
and bis mother because he 

"don't get cash enough other ways. A 
^getter's got to have spendln* money." 

"Pretty small pickin's," sneered 
[Bdltb Devon. "StealbV from folks al-

in the grave ain't my style. Res> 
f% some second-story man, that 

ranig duffer Is." 
"Ton sneaked Paul's kid," taunted 

ron. . "He wouldn't be almost in 
grave now if you'd kept your 

oifn Tony." 
The woman turned on him savagtlyr 

no heed to his words. 
your blasted Reggie to steal 
for as an from the Pendleha-

she sakL "Oed knows they've 
It and tcu spare. It's better*n 

>dln'. Tony over to m . He lives at 
ren's, dont h e r '" 

w e n t do tt," cut in Devon. 
ain't get the nerve to burn his 

tee'deep. Paul Fendeihaven'd 
up for Lhst, tf he caught 

Is to get Tony Bsurrled 
t h s i l X s 

"Uriah, honey, darlinV cried Edith, 
"don't say that I've always stuck by 
you." 

"Then keep a stlckin'," growled De
von. "For God's sake, if the brat ain't 

havens 

"Go On and Finish Ms." 

lugged that pig clean up that pine 
tree!" 

Above them a giant pine tree lifted 
tts-head-far above i ts fellows. Among 
its branches the man and woman could 
plainly see the upper half of a girl's 
figure settled in the crotch of an out
spreading limb, and clasped In two 
slender arms was the small guinea 
pig. She bobbed her head gravely, 
held up the animal and shook it at 
them. 

Tony, herself, little knew why In 
times of strife she sought refuge 
among these forest giants and came 
always to happiness. They were ani
mated beings in her mean little world 
and because she had showered idola
trous love on them they, from their 
primeval grandeur, sent an answering 
spark of life to her starved little soul 
The sight of Tony further enraged 
Uriah; He waved her in. 

"Now tell her outright and get it 
over, Ede," he said, sitting down again, 

ching the canal boat, Tony stood 
locking at her parents. 

''Set down," growled Devon. 
Shifting the pig a little, she dropped 

own on the deck. She always dread* 
these talks with her father and 

mother. It usually meant they must 
move, on, or perhaps that a thrash
ing was coming her way. From under 
her long lashes she glimpsed first De
von with his frowning brow, then at 
length let her gase settle on the wom
an. - -- • — 

"I s'pose I been doln' something 
hellish," she ventured presently in a 
low tone. "Have I, Edfer 

"Nope, not this time, Tony," thrust 
In Devon. "But we've got to tell you 
something. You're gettin' to be a wom
an, TotmibeL and you get to do some
thing fot your mother and sss»r 

Tst4l**3»w«9ll*^^ 
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knocked the girl flat on the" deck. 
When Tonnibel rolled over and sat up, 
her mother was stretched along the 
boat rail, and Devon was standing 
over her. She lay so dreadfully still 
and limp that the girl scrambled to 
her feet. 

It wasn't the same Tony who had 
come fearfully to them but a- short 
period before with the little pig in her 
arms; nor the same girl who. had 
swung in the treetops making play 
fellows of the squirrels and answering 
the shrill calls of the forest birds. She 
seemed suddenly to have grown taller, 
and as she flung herself on Devon, the 
very strength of her Httte body sent 
him sprawling against the side of the 
cabin. "Now you killed her, d—n 
you," she screamed. "If you kick 'er 
—I'll—I'll—" She dropped at the side 
of her mother, her threat broken In 
two by the awful pallor on the wom
an's face. "Oh, God, mummy darlln', 
mummy darlln'," she ended in a bit* 
ter cry. 

Growling in rage, Devon turned on 
her. 

"Mebbe I have killed 'er," said he. 
"If so, I'll make a good job of it and 
finish you too." 

The girl rose before him, her eyes 
blazing into his, her little fists 
clenched together. 

"Folks that murder other people, 
Pappy Devon," she shot back, "get 
strapped In a chair, and they get 
lightning run through 'em. Go on and 
finish up I Go-en and finish mef I'd 
rather have you kill me than make me 
marry that old Reggje." 

As if his name had brought him out 
of the forest, Reginald Brown walked 
down the Hoghole path. 

boftleggfir one you did't know. 
fat* Drunk—Morgue, James, morgue I 

—Vashville Tennesseean. 

, A Pernicious Influence. 
roedetick had discovered "Treasure 

Island" the other day, and devoured 
it In one blissful feast, lasting from 
bre&kfast till bedtime, when he was 
foielbly pried loose from the book. 

He was obviously In a trance as he 
undressed, hut still his demure mamma 
was not exactly prepared for the varia
tion which he sprang when he came 
to pay his prayers: 

'Wive us this day our dally bread— 
yo,,hp, ho, arj'l a bottle of rum!"— 
San Francisco Chronicle. 

onTeneverywhere are 
ase. Don't 

wennj ieetr w omen every 
constant users of Allen's Fo6t=Ea 
get foot sore, get Allen's Foot=Ease 

More than One Million five hundred 
thousand pounds of Powder for the Feet 
were used by our Army and Navy during 
the war. Sold everywhere. 

•*uj?=r -J& 

AituBtis juaiMiu; mrry 

JM&P lameness 
Cass, 

It i* a 

Ancient Almanacs. 
The dog almanac, once in common 

use in pnrts of England, is a square 
stick,'on the four edges of which are 
cut notches to represent the days of 
the week and various symbols to indi
cate different festivals and holidays. 
More ancient than clog almanacs are 
the Scandinavian runic calendars, 
made of wr.orl. or sometimes of horn 
or bone, and Inscribed with runic let
ters. 

Breaking the Speed Laws. 
Uncle Alec WUson was Jogging 

slowly into town behind old Susie. 
Suste Isn't geared to do more than 
four miles an hour. Anything mure 
thfm that makes her sweat under the 
breast-band. Uncle Alec noticed a 
sign along the road which said: "City 
Limits. Speed J5 Miles I'or Hour." 

"They can make their fool laws if 
they want to," exclaimed Alec, "hut 
so fer as I'm concerned I pay no at
tention tf) that. Why, old Susie could 
never make that speed, and I'll be 
durned If I try to urge her to, even 
If th' law does require ft.'*—liny Rake. 

and allays pain. Head _. 
Bruises, Boot Chafes. 
SAFE AITISEPTIC AM 8ERHICIBE 

Does not blister or. remove the 
hair and horse can be worked. Pleasant to use* 
$2.50 a bottle, delivered. Describe your case 
for special instructions and Book 5 R free* 
ABSORBINE, JR.. •KdMpckllBiacntforsMSia*, •»> 
docei Strain* Painful Knotted, Swollen Vein*, Csscts 
trued—onif • few drop* required at as applfcatlat, Pttas 
SI. 2) per bottle at dcalrri or dellfertd. 
W. f. YQUNfl, Inc. If 0 Tmiti II., toHngfUU', 

"My baby, Caroline Psmclle* 
haven, a*«d six inearths." 

- > • : 

(TO BE CONTINUED.) 

United States' Bad Lands. 
This Is the translation of "Mauvalsea 

Terres," the term used by the French-
Canadian trappers to describe thesa 
regions of unconsolidated rocks that 
have been extensively eroded. Bad 
lands occur on arid plateaus formed by 
horizontal strata of loosely cemented 
sands and gravels. The best examples^ 
of such regions are found In the npper 
portion of the Missouri drainage basin, 
in the vicinity of the Black hills. 8ome 
are to be found also in Colorado* Art. 
zona, New Mexico and Texas. 

BaptMm fn Cyprus. 
A baptism In. Cyprus Is a ewiotji 

ceremony. The infant is rubbed trltf 
oil by his godfather, blown upon la 
the face by the priest and waved tn 
the air, then dipped several time* in 
the font, and again anointed with eti 
on various parts of the body. 

Te Their Discredit 
Those who are the most accot» 

pushed do not always accomplish the 
most—Boston Transcript. 

• • W ; --•A"* 

British shipyards are construct 
aessrly ifteea ttnata a* BUM* 
tada^u the? dttajeayax* 

.V 
«* 
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The Barter Returns. 
Doctor—What will It coat me to 

have my portrait painted? 
Artist—Twenty-two prescriptions. 

Alumni of the school of experience 
have been known to take postgraduate 
courses. 

FRECKLES mgmzim 
W. N. U.f DETROIT, NO. 29.-1921. 

Day Would Be Spoiled. 
Hugli received a bright red vest as 

a birthday present. A few days later 
his aunlie died and his mother told 
him that he must go to the funeral. 
Thinking it a good occasion to wear 
his red vest for the first time ha 
asked his mother for it. 

"Why, you eun't wear thJa bright 
red vest at a funeral, iny boy, when 
everybody WCIIM black." 

Standing straight before his moth
er, he replied with great determina
tion: "If I can't wear my red vest 
then I won't have any fun at the) 
whole funeral!" 

\ 
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Children Cry For 

Special Care of Baby. ~ 
That Baby* ahouM have a bed of its own all are agreed* Yet it 

it more reasonable for an infant to aleep with grown-ups than to nee 
a man's medicine in an attempt to regulate the delicate organism of 
that same infant. Either practice is to be shunned. Neither wottld 
be tolerated by specialists in children's diseases. 

Tour Physician win ten you that Baby's medicine must be 
prepared with even greater care than Baby's food. 

A Baby's stomach when in good health is too often disarranged 
by improper food. Could you for a moment, then, think of gmac 
to your citing child anything but a medicine especially preparel 
for Infants and Children ? pont be deceived. 

Make a mental note of this:—It is important, Mothers, tfetif^ 
you should remember that to function weU, the digestive organs o*fr; v M 
your Baby must receive special care. Ho Babv is so abnormal thstt ̂ .:^-: J 
the desired results may be had from the use or medicines pthurtfrr^M 
prepared for grown-upe, ' *^-M 
•OTRfM SHOULD HAD TBI sttOKlfT TRAT U MOUM) CVTRY SOTTIE OF fUTCHtTt CAfTttttl 

GENUINE C A S T O R I A ALWAVSJ 
Bean the Signature of 

~6'? "-'<£• 
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wrthinten ween l$80 

c tract of land In the 
vajk pre-empted, either by ac-

lera or land speculators, prob-
&&$W«aty ftv« percent being of the 
rttMjr class. Previous to this time 
effttrn hbuieseekers had doubtless 

£ influenced by the report of the 
liveyor general in If 15 in which he 

^ ¾ ¾ ^ that "the country'between the 
j^|§&re*t Lukes (Southern Michigan) is, 

$dt» few exceptions, low wet land with 
thick growth of "underbrush, inte*-

jui^ed with hud marshes, bordered with 
K&* species of pine called tamarack. The 
"*:«T>uotry is so bad t h a t probably not one 

••'.' iicre out or a hundred, if there would 
,,:-lre one out of a thousaud, that will, 

\n any case, allow of cultivation." 
Jlnt some enterprising prospectors had 

"; discovered the falsity of this report 
And an influx of settlers, principally 
from New York and New England, 

Si*-- ^, 

1840—rapidly deyek)ped Michigan in^ 
to 4» settled state. Of course, t h r 
major part of these were in pursuit of 
farm homes and the "oak openings" of 
Putuatu, partially cleared by the an
nual forest tires which the Indians 
took care to perpetuate, were an invit
ing prospect for eurly cleared fields. 
But Mr. Marble was a mechanic, and 
with an eye for a possible mill site, 
and possible town which might grow 
around the mill, he located the ground 
on Section 22 where the Pinekney mill 
now stands. ' Although he had not suf
ficient capital to build the mill uirttided 
he laid the foundation and began get
ting out timbers for its construction. 
He had not progressed very far when 
William Kirtland, a capitalist from 
New York City, attracted by the pos
sibilities of this rapidly growing 
country, came on and bought Mr. Mar
ble's mill site and made preparations 

or a : «4U.;?'*k. 
the n^li lb tinie t o " c w * w - • ^ J ^ W W J 

188$into flaur/fo; Uxa%irf|r^ajettlers* 
How many of us realise . h o w thojw* 
pioneers managed to .feed^; their, fani-
ilies before their first crops could be 
couvwted into bread ? Potatoes, corn 
and garden vegetables Are. raised in a 
summer^ but wheat must take a year 
and then be hauled to .Ann Arbor, the 
nearest mill, to be ground for bread. 
Mr. Marble relates how, in the fall,of 
'84, hearing that a farmer named ftead 
in Webster township, had raised a sur
plus of wheat, he drove with oxen and 
cart to his place some twenty miles 
distant, the nearest neighbor who had 
wheat to spare. Although a stranger 
Mr. Head was indeed a neighbor, for 
although he could only offer his prom
ise lo pay, Mr. Marble came away with 
Lis sacks filled with wheat and a dressed 
pig in the bargain. 1 mention this in
cident to show the hnportauce of a 
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Ford Plant Builds 
108,962 in June 

Demand Exceeds Output as Ford Breaks All Previous Records* » 

During the month of June, the Ford motor coui])any,thru its Detroit Factories 
and 22 Assembly .plants throughout the country reached the production of 108,962 Ford j 
cars and trucks, setting up a new higl\ record for one inontli. | 

I 
Production of Ford cars and trucks has hceti steaflily Increasing .since early last 

spring, and shows substantial irains over the same period last year. The second quurler 
of 1921, viz., April. May ;md .lime, shows an out put of .'{01,79« Ford cars and trucks 
against 220,878 for the same three months of last yeiir or ii net increase of 80,*U8. 

=^.- t i m i i -m*i •nr3y*-&\t& 
Despite Tin- f;irt, h d « r c i , tniit tttr Ford Tiattt* trrfv^ TfPV-fF 

•tr»̂ .!:̂ f.:.j«tJ!iMr-jadJia n-rliiirin-< ' > • • ' < • 

fee, r4feo%di*r«K%i 
: .ft «*>»}ln*po»*»ace 
structton of a *aw*mttl» and S. 'L. Bif> 
nail supplied this want by erecting one 
on the site of the Reeves dam, Which 
only a few year* ago passed into obliv
ion. Seth A. Pettys, ~the founder of 
Pettysville, was the millwright of those 
days. - He made and Installed the ma
chinery in the mills at Pinekney, 
Reeve's Unadiila, and his o w j u t Pet-
tysville. Who realises what it was to 
build a mill in those days ? I t was not 
merely to order one from Milwaukee or 
Seneca Kails, a .system of iron- and 
steel rolls, shafting, pulleys, and bolts, 
to be set up and running in a week's 
time* but every bolt, reel, conveyor, 
elevator box, hopper and casing uiust 
be dressed, fitted and put together by 
hand. Who remembers the b ig ' spur 
wheels, made of wood* entirely by hand 

the cogs of hard maple fitted to mesh 
perfectly into the niches of the pinion 
chiselled into the main upright shaft, 
or the big overshot water wheel whose 
buckets carried several barrels of wat-
ter from upstairs to down cellar with 
.every revolution. They supplied a dire 
need in those days, and Oh ! for a loaf, 
made from that good old stone-ground 
red wheat flour that they used to make 
Not all progress is improvement. 
: 1 count it one of the pleasant mem
ories of my childhood days—going to 
nill with father; seeing the miller em-
y the sacks into a hole in the floor 
iml, a little while after seeing the same 
duff shot down a smooth board from 
-he upper floor into the wagon—the 
Hour in its own sack, the bran and 
'shorts" in another. Sain'l Sykes, 
Caspar's father, was the miller then. 
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SOUTH iosco 

Mrs. Minnie Baker and Mr. and Mrs. 
Russet Baker and daughter of Detroit 
were guests at the Joe Roberts home 
Sunday unri Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Whitehead spent 
last week with her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. 1.. T. Lainborn. 

Mrs. Nick Burley spent the last of 
the week with her sister Mrs, Murtin 

is being mailed this 
week calling you to 
a great 
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nTany^ tTinusand imnllVd orders have l>ee'n''"pile<f itp iHuvi<r"srPTlTat̂ T<'Vfn*'",sates are "sTTtT"" 
limited by mannfactnrinjr facililies' rather tluin marketing ]»osihilities. Particularly is 
this true with respect to enclosed e;irs, for which the demand h;is been unusually heavy. 

One reason riled by Ford Officials for the unprecedented deinnnd for Ford cars is 
"the present tendency toward rcononiy. Many <»f (hose who havr been added to the Inn/; 

list Of buyers nn>ht' well have nll'orded larger mul inore costly cars tlian tlie Ford, but it 
is the belief Unit most prospective motor car buyers are investigating all <»f the costs 

incident .lo moloriiiK much more carefully than at ahy other time during the past five years. 

R. D A Y BIRD, Pinekney 

i4^1r?ttitfr?stw^^ 

John' Roberts and family, BIrs. Bert 
Roberts and son and Mrs. Alice Calk 
nis, who have been spending the past 

^iine months in the west returned home ) 
fast week. 

Mr. and Mrs. (Sen. Harford Were 
Howell callers Friday. 

I Kthel Sawdry H|>ent the week end 
'at the Waiters home. 
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FARM AND GARDEN 

Mi' 

!To the ^People 
Of this Vicinity, 
Men and Women: 

When the re prose utativ^ of tliis paper called on the Teeple Hardware Company 
to 7see what they hacl to say aboutadvertising this week Mr. John J. Teeple sail 
they were too busy to aittuiri.to the matter and requested us to writ* an ad. usiu 
our owu judgiuent- about what to say 

or 
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Vou all k'uow what this firm ^is nji.:againsi 
right now 

THEY NEED MONET 
JiiSl itiiaghie yourself in their'predicament 

and ask yourself if you too., would t»ot need it. 
And we are sure, knowing the communitv as 
w»-11 as \*ve do. that every man or woman who 
owes this concern -theoldest mercantile tirm iu 
this pat't of the county-will come down tlri* 
week and pay their accounts in full if possible. 
If this is not possible, give them what you can 
on'account, and'if you are not just at present 
in a position to do either, you surely can come 
down and give them a hearty,sympathetic hand
shake and tell themyou will do the best you 
can as (prickly as possible, 

The future of tliis cCi :ern it> largely in your 
hands at the present criti al time. What are 
you going to do about it ? 

They are at home under the opera house 
with a small stock of hardware. Tne stock of 
implements was not destroyed, and they, will 
be glad to see their many friends at«11 times. 

; (Quality • iv vegetables depends large
ly upon their being used while strictly 
fresh. Chemists tell us that* sweet 
corn Jo>»cs 50 per cent of its sugaP con
tent witlHn four hours after it haw 
been removed from the stalk. 

Corn, beairs, peas and all other veg
etables used, for canning, drying, or 
table use should be prepared as soon 
is possible after they ure gathered, if 
vegetables of high quality are desired. 

Make your garden work all summer 
by sowing a succession of crops. Suc
cession crops are valuable because they 
furnish a supply of fresh vegetables 
for fall and winter use. 

Try these for planting now in the 
spaces where the early short season 
•rops have been grown: Bush beans, 
urnip beets, lettuce, summer radishe's, 

winter radishes, kohl-rahi, rutabaga, 
;urnip, and Chinese or celery cabbage. 

There is still time to sow seeds of 
perennial flowering plants. Make the 
•ioil in which they are sown very fine 
4iid keep it cool and moist by shading 
nd frequent watering, 

jrape black-rot is all set to infect 
ichigan crop this year., and fruit 

men face heavy loss if rainy weather 
>ecurs in the latter part of July, ac
cording to Ci. H, Coons, plant pathol
ogist at the Michigan Agricultural 
College. • 

"Recent lield work in South-western 
Michigan shows that Grape Black Hot 
tuny be serious this y«ar" says Coons. 
"Special attention must be given to 
thorough and timely spraying if loss 
is to 'be kept down. Control of black 
rot is accomplished by use of bordeaux 
mixture. To be most effective thig 
should be applied before'a rainy spell 
rather m than after it. The disease 
spreads dnring wet, muggy weather, 
*nd the spray should be put on to pro
tect the .crop during the danger 
period." 
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Prices will be very low % 
in one great effort to 
clear our shelves, 
counters and racks of 

* 

all fresh, seasonable 
merchandise. 
Watch for the big bills 
—then come early and 
supply your needs. v 
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ttanlng Towtr of Wsstmlnstsf. 
A curious thing Is happening to the 

tiflnfllve.tower of Westminster ratbe-
iral. a landmark for mile* wtricb 1»' 
enniog. ti Is thr<H» fettront of UM ptf-1 
wndlcuhtr. bat does not took co etffatli 
of an inch ont from any ftasrpottt^^ 
(Asdoai Ttaan 
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